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INSIDE TODAY'S DI 

WE BREAK FOR STUDENTS SENATE LIMITS ABORTION· OUT OF MIRACLES 
The Daily Iowan will cease publication during Spring Break, and the 
newsroom and advertising office will be closed March 17-21. The 
business office will be open 8 a.m.-4 p.m. during that time. The Daily 
Iowan will resume publishing March 24. Have a tan and safe' break. 

Anti-abortion-rights forces claim a victory 
as the Senate kills a mid-term abortion pro
cedure. 
See story, page 7 A 

The Hawkeyes just miss in the Big 
Ten Tournament, and the Buckeyes 
just don't. 
See story, page 1 B 
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VI studies fuel 
battle over Pa. 
death penalty 

BY LAUREN SMILEY 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Research by two ill profes
sors indicating racial bias in 
death-penalty sentencing is at 
the eye of a debate over the 
future of capital punishment 
in Pennsylvania. 

A Pennsylvania Supreme 
Court committee recommend
ed a moratorium on executions 
last week, citing two studies 
by VI law Professor David Bal
dus and statistics Professor 
George Woodworth, one find
ing that black defendants were 
sentenced to death twice as 
often as whites in Philadel
phia from 1983-93. 

Baldus, who testified about 
his Philadelphia research 
before the committee a year 
ago, said he and his 20-year 
research colleague, Wood-

worth, the self
proclaimed 
"math'nerd on 
the project," 
consider this 
recommenda -
tion a valida
tion that their 

~ ____ """"L..I research is 

Baldus making an 
law professor imprint. 

"We find it 
gratifying that someone saw 
that the system is not being 
applied fairly," he said. "As I've 
studied the death penalty, I've 
come to believe it's arbitrary,' 
capricious, and racist in the 
way it's applied. We don't need 
this to protect ourselves." 

But the recommendation 
received quick criticism from 

SEE DEATH PENALTY, PAGE 4A 

John Moore/Associated Press 
U.S. Army Pfc. Danny Armand of Baton Rouge, La., right, looks up 
at the trail 0' military ,ets ftylng near the Iraqi border In Kuwah. 

u.s. proposal on Iraq 
is DOA, countries' say 

BY GLENN AND KAREN 
DEYOUNG 

WASHINGTON POST 

UNITED NATIONS - A 
U.S.-backed Security Council 
resolution authorizing war 
against Iraq appear doomed 
to fail, aenior U. . official and 
foreign diplomats aaid on 
Thursday, though th Bush 
administration agreed to a 
British request to continue 
negotiation until March 17 
before calling for a vot Dr 
withdrawing the measure. 

U.S. officials in recent days 
have claimed, without provid
ing videnc, that they were 
within striking distanc of 
reaching th n cssary nine 
votes on th d ply divid d 
U.N. curity Council. But 
officials were notic ably 
gloomy Thursday after a 
British compromis plan 
offered Wedn day was largely 
rejected by the six countri 
that are officially undecided. 

wrhisia not going to flY.' said 
RUBsian Amba Bador rgey 
LBvrov. 

Chlna'a amba8sador, Wang 
Ylngfan,luggc ted it w s tim 
for th two En )ish-speaking 
am 8 to wilhdraw th rcBOlu
lion. 

"'lb mit's cl aT, they just 
don't hav th vows," he aaid . 

INSIDE 
• 7 A: I raq gloats over the 
turmOil while preparing for 
an American attack. 

Amid a swirl of recrimina
tion and 11th-hour posturing, 
the White House began plan
ning for a pos8ible overseas 
meeting this weekend between 
President Bush and his two 
staunchest allies on Iraq, 
British Prime Minister Tony 
Blair and Spanish Prime Min
ister Jose Maria Aznar. 

In addition to an almost cer· 
tain French veto, and the pos
sibiUty of a Russian veto, U.S. 
officials said they were con
vinced they would not even 
achieve what they call the 
"moral victory" of nine votes 
among the council's 15 mem
ber nations. 

"It looks pretty grim," one 
8enior admini8tration official 
aald. Another senior U.S. offi-

su IRAQ. PAGE 4A 
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David J. Phillip/Associated 
Ed Smarl. the father of Elizabeth Smarl, expresses his joy on the return of his daughter during a news conference Thursday In Salt Lake City 
Elizabeth. the 15-year-old girl who vanished from her bedroom nine months ago, was found alive on Wednesday. ~ 

~ 
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Questions abound about missing teen 
BY PAnv HENETZ 

ASSOCIATED PRESS • 

SALT LAKE CITY 
Trapped in the hills above her 
anguished family's home for the 
first two months of her disap
pearance, Elizabeth Smart may 
have been kept from escaping 
or crying out for help by the 
growing influence of her cap
tors, police said Thursday. 

Frightened at first by her 
abduction at knifepoint, Eliza
beth was forced to depend on 
her captors during her nine
month disappearance, authori
ties said. When found by police, 
the 15-year-old vehemently 
denied her identity when asked 
if she was Elizabeth Smart and 

told officers that the couple she 
was with were her parents. 

"There is clearly a psychologi
cal impact that occurred at 
some point," Police Chief Rick 
Dinse said. "There is no ques
tion that she was psychological
ly affected." 

Salt Lake police briefly out
lined Elizabeth's movements 
over the last nine months, say
ing she spent the first two held 
by Brian Mitchell and Wanda 
Barzee achingly close to home 
in Dry Creek Canyon, a popular 
hiking area searched many 
times last summer. 

In October 2002, the three 
rode a bus to San Diego, and 
the group returned to the Salt 
Lake area on Wednesday, the 

Smart 

day of their cap
ture in the sub
urb of Sandy, 
police said. 

Hours after 
she vanished, 
while in Dry 
Creek Canyon, 
Elizabeth heard 
one of her uncles 
calling out her 

name put was unable to 
respond,ner family said. 

On Thursday, her family and 
friends focused not on what 
could have been, hut on the 
astounding event many were 
calling a miracle: Elizabeth, 
taken from her bed in the mid
dle of the night, was home 
again, playing the harp and 

watching 'her favorite movie, 
The Trouble 'with Angels. 

"Elizabeth is happy, she is 
well, and we are so happy to 
have her back in our arms," 
said her beaming father, Ed 
Smart. 

Sierra Smart said she and 
several other cousins in the 
devout and affiuent Mormon 
family spent about three hours 
with Elizabeth during her first 
full day at home. "She's like 
totally talking, totally casual," 
said Sierra Smart, 22. "She got 
all new clothes. She gave a 
fashion show." 

Amid the joyful reunion, 

SEE SMART. PAGE 4A 

Vilsack picks 2 regents, renews student term 
BY GRANT SCHULTE 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Gov. Thm Vilsack picked an 
Iowa City attorney and a Des 
Moines businessman to serve on 
the state Board of Regents on 
Thursday, while renewing the 
term of the student representa
tive, a ill senior. 

Vilsack selected Robert Down
er and John Forsyth to be the 
new regents while extending the 
term of Neala Arnold, a 22-year
old elementary-education major. 
The Senate must confinn their 
appointments by a two-thirds 
majority vote. Their terms will 
last six years. 

"With their diverse and 
focused expertise, they are 
uniquely qualified to strengthen 
our regent system,· VUsack said 
in a statement. "As we transform 
the Iowa economy' and improve 
our educational system., the role 
of the universities and teaching 
schools will be invaluable.· 

Downer and Forsyth, both 
Republicans, will balance the 
board politically as required by 
state law. They will replace 
Regents Clarkson Kelly and 
David Fisher when they officially 
join the board April 15. 

Serving as a regent is seen as 
one of the most prestigious 

Sports 

appointments in the state. 
Downer, a UI alum and an 

attorney specializing in business 
law, trusts, and estates, said he 
was most concerned about dwin
dling state funds for the universi
ties. 

'1 don't want to see the regents' 
institutions go the same way as 
other state schools, where they're 
really as expensive ~s private 
schools," said Downer, who has 
practiced law for 39 years and is 
a partial owner oflocal music sta
tion ZI02.9. "Research grants, 
private funding, and things of 
that nature just don't cover the 
university to the extent that 
state a~propriatioll8 do." 

With ties to the state Legisla
ture through his work on the 
Iowa State Bar ASSOCiation, 
which he headed from 1995-96, 
Downer said he hopes to send a 
clear message to lawmakers: 
There are ways to fund the uni
versity other than tuition. 
. Despite biB political orienta

tion, the 63-year-old said he sup
ported Vilsack's campaign 
becaUBe he had "numerous polit
ical interactioOB" with him. The 
two worked together in various 
capacities when Vilsack was 
mayor of Mount Pleasant and a 
state senator. 

Downer has held a variety of 

leadership 
.positioOB, from 
UI Student 
Govemment 
president -
he was the 
first candidate 
elected by pop
ular vote 
instead of stu
dent senate 
appointment 
- to co-chair
man of the 
Iowa City 
Development 
Group. He was 
president of 
the Iowa City 

Robert N. Downer John D. Forsyth 
All: 63 AI8:55 

Nllia R. AmoId 
Ale: 22 
Bettendorf Iowa City West Des MOines 

Downer Is a partner 
In the law firm of 
Meardon, Sueppel, 
and Downer. He holds 
BA and J.D. degrees 
from the UI. 

Chamber of Commerce in 1979 
and involved in the Rotary Club 
in the'SOs. 

"My wife says I have a great 
affinity for non-paying jobs," he 
said. 

Arnold, a Bettendorf native 
who has made the Dean's List 
every semester since she started 
at the ut, said she was "grateful" 
l:() have Vtlsack re-appoint her. A 
self-proclaimed moderate with 
no strong political ties, she voted 
against a tuition increase last 
fall. In the future, she said, she 
plans to addreSs the threat of an 
increase in lniscellaneous and 
donn fees. 

Forsyth Is chairman 
and CI!O of Wellmarfl 
Inc. He eamed B.A. 
and M.A. degrees from 
tile University of 
Michigan. 

Arnold Is a UI senior 
m$ring In elementary 
education. She 
graduated from 
Pleasant Valley High 
School In 1999. 

CK/OI 

"It's been a great experience, 
though a little overwhelming," 
she said about her tenure, which 
began last summer. "I don't 
know if I realized just how large 
[the position] was." 

Forsyth, the chairman and 
CEO of Welhnark Inc. of Des 
Moines, has'led a statewide task 
force on teacher compensation 
and student achievement and 
headed the Greater Des Moines 
Partnership and United Way of 
Central Iowa. Before coming to 
Iowa, he headed the University 
of Michigan Health System. 
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Special-athletes 
ready for medals 

BY JESSICA REESE 
THE DAllY IOWAN 

Twelve-year-old Sara Burton 
of Coralville has nine Special 
Olympics gold medals to her 
name, but the gymnast whose 
specialty is twirling a 10-foot 
rainbow-rolored ribbon is mainly 
in it for the fun. 

This weekend, Sara will don 
her sparkly, black-and-red leo
tard in the 15th annual Midwin
ter Special Olympics tourna
ment at the ur Field House, 
where more than 700 athletes 
from across the state will com
pete in gymnastics, basketball, 
power weightlifting, and cheer
leading events. 

What's Sara's winning strategy 
that garnered her three gold 
medals last year? 

"Definitely, no mistakes," she 
said. 

She'll perform two 30-second 
floor ' and rhythmic-gymnastic 
routines and participate in the 
vault. The dedicated athlete has 
been practicing with ber coach, 
UI senior Mara Nowak, and a 
private instructor for approxi
mately eight weeks. 

"1 only get a teeny bit nerv
ous,' Sara said. 

She was diagnosed with a 
rare brain condition soon after 
birth that causes general delays 
in her physical and mental 
development. Special Olympics 
has helped build her self-ronfi
dence and self-esteem in spite of 
the challenges, said her mother, 
Ann Burton. 

Sara began participating in 
Special Olympics at age 8 
through Special Populations 
Involvement, part of the Iowa 
City Parks and Recreation 
Department. Saturday's com
peti tion is her first chance this 
year to add to the collection of 
medals that dangle from her 
bedpost. 

"I'm surprised and happy 
when 1 win," she said, with a 
modest grin_ "It's very fun to do." 

The Midwinter Tournament is 
the second·largest Special 
Olympics event in Iowa, next 
only to the state summer games 
in Ames. Athletes are required to 
advance from regionals in order 

to participate in the basketball 
skills or team competition, while 
the other three events are open 
to all contestants. 

Nowak coordinates Special 
Olympics activities in Iowa City 
and coaches a number of differ
ent sports, including a gymnas
tics quartet ranging in age from 
12 to 34. • 

"I have so mucb fun witb 
them," she said. "They truly do 
it for the fun of it." 

Jon Meskimen, a Special 
Olympic teacher in the Iowa 
City school system, prepares 
local students for events during 
adaptive physical-education 
classes. Approximately 30 local 
students will participate in the 
Midwinter Tournament this 
weekend, be said. 

"It brings a chance for these 
kids to learn bow to win and 
lose just like any athlete 
should," he said. "It gives them 
their day in the sun where they 
can be the stars." 

The Special Olympics experi
ence keeps many volunteers and 
coaches returning year after year. 

VI alumna and former cheer
leader Kate Wise began the 
cheerl~ading program for the 
special-populations program 
eight years ago as an undergrad· 
uate in therapeutic recrelltion. 
She continues to coach the 
squad, which includes mainly 
20-40-year-olds. 

The cheerleading team will 
perform a dance to "Greased 
Lightning" and lead a "Go, 
Fight, Wm" cheer. 

"It's not just one day a year," 
she said. "[The Olympians) really 
work hard for seven, eight weeks. 
They really feel good afterwards, 
especially when they medal." 

'Iburnament activities begin 
today with 6 p.m. opening cere· 
monies at the UI Recreation 
Building. The athletes will take 
the Special Olympics oath, fol· 
lowed by a St. Patrick's Day
themed banquet and dance. 

Competition will begin Satur
day at 8 a.m. and continue until 
4 p.m_ at the Field House. The 
event is free and opjln to the 
public. 
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WhHne, KldderIThe Daily Iowan 
Nine-time medal winner Sara Burton, 12, will compete in three 
events in the Special Olympics on Saturday. 

CITY 

UI police report 
sex assault in dorm 

A U I female student was sexually 
assaulted in an unnamed residence 
hall Wednesday night, police said. 

Officials remained tightlipped 
about specifics of the incident 
Thursday night, only conlirming a 
thorough description of the alleged 
assailant. 

l'We just got into the investigation, 
and that's all we are prepared to say 
at this time," said Duane Papke, the 
associate director of the UI police. 

The suspect is described as a 6-
foot black male with light braids or 
drea~cks approximately 3~ inch
es long. He is reported to be in his 
20s with a thin to medium build, 
weighing approximately 160 
pounds. He has no facial hair and a 
gap between Ills two front teeth. 

The aneged 9ssailant reportedly 
speaks with an .accent that may be 
English, Australian, ~st Indian, or 

~amaican. At the time of the alleged 
inCident, police say, he was wearing a 
white polo-neck, button-down long
sleeve shirt, a black-or navy-blue pea 
coat with anchor buttons, and black 
pants with black dress shoes. 

The UI police urge anyone with 
information to call (319) 335-5022. 

- by Tony Robinson 

Ie man pleads not 
guilty In HIV case 

An Iowa City man pleaded not 
guilty to criminal transmission of HIV 
Thursday in Johnson County Court. 

Adam Musser, 22, also faces 
another count on the same charge. 
He could face up to 25 years in 
prison for each count if convicted. 

Musser was charged on Feb. 14 
for allegedly engaging in sexual 
activity with a woman on three sep
arate occasions between April 4 
and April 6, 2002. 

He allegedly admitted to the 
woman that he was HIV-pasitive 
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after friends informed her of his 
condition. Court records do not 
specify whether the woman has 
tested positive for HIV, which Is not 
necessary for conviction. 

Musser was charged a second 
time on March 7, when another 
woman learned he was HIV-positive 
through media reports of his initial 
arrest. He allegedly engaged in a 
six-month sexual relationship with 
the 23-year-old Coralville woman 
and failed to tell her he had the 
virus that causes AIDS. 

Musser is being held without 
bond at the Johnson County Jail. 

- by Calvin Hennick 

West Lib~rty man 
pleads not guilty 

A West Liberty man pleaded not 
guilty to a first-degree kidnapping 
charge Wednesday in connection 
with an alleged abduction and stab
bing on Jan. 31. 

Juan Perez, 30, filed a written 
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plea on the charge in District Court. 
He allegedly abducted a woman at 
knlfepolnt from the Iowa City 
Proctor & Gamble plant, 200 Lower 
Muscatine Road, after allegedly 
stabbing co-worker Enrique 
Santos, 23, numerous limes. 

Kidnapping, a Class-A felony, is 
pUnishable by life Imprisonment 
Perez was charged on Feb. 27 wrth 
attempted murder and willful InJury 

He was originally charged wrth 
kidnapping a woman With whom he 
had a previous dating relationship. 
On Jan. 31 , Perez al\eoed~ 
approached the woman and Santos 
outside Proctor & Gamble. After the 
woman reportedly refused to leave 
with Perez, the defendant alleged~ 
stabbed Santos numerous times. 

Perez then allegedly forced the 
woman into his car at knijepoim 
and took her to a hotel, where he 
sexually assaulted her according to 
court reports. 

- by Kelly O'Bri'" 
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;Church-fire case nets plea 
I 

BY GRANT SCHULTE 
THE DAilY IOWAN 

A man who was charged with 
burglarizing and setting fire to a 
North Liberty church plea-bar
gained on Thursday to lesser 
charges. 

Seth Richard Weese, 19,327 
N. Johnson St., filed an Alford 
plea in District Court in a deal 
that reduced his charges to 
third-degree burglary with 
intent to commit theft, a Class
D felony, and aiding and abet.. 
ting reckless use of fire, a seri
ous misdemeanor. He was origi
nally charged with second
degree arson and third-degree 
burglary. . 

An Alford plea indicates that 
Weese does not admit guilt but 
acknowledges that a jury could . 
convict him based on evidence. 

Weese and his alleged 

accomplice, Christian Patrick 
McConnell, 18,4226 Napoleon 
Lane, allegedly broke into 
Grace Communi ty Church 
and the Heritage Christian 
School in North Liberty on 
June 19, 2002. The duo 
allegedly stole money from a 
penny , drive and allegedly 
ignited at least four fires in 
and arouIid the church and 
school, causing an estimated 
$500,000 in damages. 

Police say a surveillance video 
from Hills Bank in North Liberty 
that caught the two cashing in 
money at the bank prompted 
viewer tips after being broadcast 
on local television. Weese was 
arrested in California in Septem
ber and extradited to Johnson 
County. 

Authorities have issued war
rants for McConnell's arrest, 
but he remains,at large. Police 

speculate that he fled the state, 
possibly to California or else
where on the West Coast. 

Like Weese's initial charges, 
McConnell faces charges of sec
ond-degree arson . and third
degree burglary that could net 
him up to 15 years in prison and 
$17,500 in fines. 

Witnesses allegedly observed 
the co-defendants together 
before and after the fire. Another 
witneBS testified that Weese and 
McConnell were talking about 
breaking into the church and 
school, taking money, and set
ting fires, records state. 

Church member Ron Cowger 
said the church has since been 
restored. 

"No," he said when asked ifhe 
felt ciosure in the matter. "Why 
should I?" 
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Local agencies come up empty 
• BY JESSE HELLING' 

THE DAilY IOWAN 

Local human·services agen· 
cies looking for money from the 
city will probably be turned away 
as a tight budget forces city offi· 
cials to maintain the status quo. 

Iowa City City Councilors 
Connie Champion and Dee Van
derhoef relli-ased their recom
mendations Thursday for the 
disbursement of $455,500 from 
tQ.e city's general fund to 17 area 
human-services agencies. Three 
groups that didn't receive finan
cial assistant in fiscal 2002 or 
2003 are slated for a rebuff. 

Only two groups, the Crisis 
Center, which is directed by 
Councilor Ross Wilburn, and 
Hawkeye Area Community 
Action Program, are scheduled 
to receive their requested fund· 
ing, $41,900 and $8,635 respec
tively. Most others are projected 
to see a small jump in alloca
tions above their fiscal 2003 
funding, although at a lower 
rate than reque ted . 

4Cs Community Coordinated 
Child Care, an agency that pro
vides daycare services, was 
denied a $6,000 request to help 
improve the agency's ~oy 
Library, which lends out play
things. The facility receives 
most of its $600,000 annual 
budget from state and federal 
grants, along with United Way, 
Johnson County, and the UI, 
said the center's executive direc
tor, Michelle Hankes. 

The 'Thy Library serves 300 to 
400 clients with the help of pri
vate donations that bolster the 
center 's budget. Losing city 
funding would not ltarm exist
ing programs, Hankes said. 

Champion and Vanderhoef rep
resented the council at an annual 
series of meetings with Coralville 
and Johnson County governments 
and the United Way. The hearings, 
held weekly between November 
2002 and January, allowed area 
human-servioos agencies to ap~ 
for funding from all four bodies 
simultaneously. 

The duo said they based their 
recommendations, in part, on 
these demonstrations. 

Both councilors said they 
want to withhold comment until 
the recommendatibns are pre
sented before the entire council 
at its April 7 work seBSio~. 

Arc of Johnson County, an 
organization that provides 
services to area residents with 
mental and developmental 
disabilities, was also tenta
tively denied a $2,000 request 
to expand its Respite pro
gram, which provides tempo
rary care to the disabled, said 
Executive Director Barbara 
Bolton. 

"With leBS funding, there will 
be less Respite," she said. 

Youth Homes, a nonprofit 
organization serving abused, 
neglected, and delinquent chilo 
dren, also requested $2,000 that 
went unendorsed by Champion 
and Vanderhoef. 
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.... completed his professional training March 26th, 1884 
and embarked upon a commercial career in Iowa City 

.... March 31st, one hundred nineteen years and six days later. ... 
an ERA WILL END. 

His camera and photo business will permanently close. 
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Missionary killed by bomb laid to rest 
BY TODD DVORAK 

ASSOCIAtED PRESS 

CEDAR RAPIDS 
Friends and relati ves cele
brated the life of Bill Hyde on 
Thursday, recalling the 
Southern Baptist missionary 
killed last week by a terrorist 
bomb in the Philippines as a 
tireless promoter of God and 
Christian values. 

"His was a life lived and 
given for the cause of Christ," 
said friend and colleague Ed 
Gregory, the team leader for 
missions for the Iowa Baptist 
Convention. "In many ways, 
he was the epitome of the 
word 'missionary' for his com- Charlie NelbergllVAssociated Press 
mitment to his faith and love The casket of Iowa missionary Bill Hyde is carried to his graveslte In 
of others." . Shellsburg, Iowa, on Thursday. Hyde was among 21 people killed In 

Hyde, 5~, died March 4 wh~n a bomb explosion earlier this month at an airport In the Philippines. 
a bomb hnked to an IslaIDlc 
separatist group exploded at 
the Davao Airport on the island 
of Mindanao. The explosion. 
killed 20 others and injured 
170, making it the worst terror 
attack in the Philippines in 
three years. 

Hyde and his wife , Lyn 
Hyde, had been working in the 
Philippines since 1979, but 
they considered Cedar Rapids 
to be their hometown. 

More than 400 people 
attended his memorial service 
at the Immanuel Baptist 
Church. Hyde will be buried 
next to his mother in Shells
burg, the small town where he 
grew up, approximately 15 
miles northwest of Cedar 
Rapids. 

Hyde's youngest son, Steve 
Hyde, said his father under-

the island's beauty too tempting 
and its inhabitants in need of 
the kind of salvation he believed 
only God could provide. 

Steve Hyde, a missionary 
like his father, urged others to 
find strength in his father's 
death and join him in the battle 
to turn back evil wherever it 
lurks. 

"My father died as 'the evil 
one' worked his wickedness in 
the world," said Steve Hyde, 
31, who is based in Cambodia. 
"I will avenge my father's 
death ... through peace, and 
love, and forgiveness of his 
sins. For all of you who have 
been touched by my father, 
please join me." 

Bill Hyde earned a bachelor's 

stood the risks and dangers of ~ Z E P H Y R 
working in Mindanao but found ~ 

copiaa&dea l gn 

CaU or write to: 
Fr. Dominic 

degree in music from the ill in 
the 1960s and taught music for 
a couple years in public schools 
in Barnum and Eldora before 
enrolling in the seminary. He 
also served in the Vietnam 
War, and he was honored 
Thursday as a veteran by an 
American Legion color guard 
and the playing of "Taps." 

Described by friends and 
family as quiet, genuine, and 
blessed with a chronic grin, 
Hyde also earned the nick
name "Slugger" for his pugna
cious ways as a child, said his 
older brother, Dick Hyde of 
Chetek, Wis. 

"He usually asserted himself 
at that age with his fists," Dick 
Hyde said. 

4500 Xavier Drive, Franklin, Wisconsin 53132 
E-Mail: frdominic@hotmail.com 

Phone (414) 421-0831 
Web: www.xaviermissionaries.org 
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Teen returns as 'young woman' 
SMART 

Continued from Page 1 A 

however, was a growing list of 
questions: What about 
Mitchell, the shaggy-haired 
drifter accused of kidnapping 
the girl? Why didn't police find 
him sooner? Above all, what 
happened to Elizabeth during 
the long span since she van
ished last June? 

Ed Smart said he had not 
pressed his daughter for 
details of her captivity. 

"What is going to come out is 
going to come outt he said. "I 
don't have it in me to try to 
make trus harder for her than 
itis." 

Asked how she had changed, 
he said she had returned home 
"really a young woman. " 

Dressed in a wig, veil, and 
sunglasses, Elizabeth told the 
police officers who picked her 
up with Mitchell and his wife, 

Barzee, that her name was 
• Augustine." 

Police questioned her aggres
sively about her identity, Officer 
Bill O'Neal said. He said sbe 
became agitated when officers 
asked her to remove her wig 
and sunglasses and told them 
she recently had eye surgery. 

"We took her aside ... she 
kind of just blurted out, '1 know 
who you think I am. You guys 
think fm that Elizabeth Smart 
girl who ran away,' " O'Neal 
said. 

"Her heart was beating so 
hard you could see it through 
her cbest," he added. 

The group was taken to the 
Sandy police station in hand
cuffs; police said Elizabeth 
never asked about her family. 

Elizabeth was discovered in 
suburban Sandy after two cou
ples called police when they 
spotted Mitchell walking down 
the street, recognizing him 
from a sketch of a handyman 

called "Emmanuel" circulated 
by the Smart family. He and 
Barzee remained jailed Thurs
day on suspicion of aggravated 
kidnapping. 

Mitchell, a 49-year-old pan
handler and self-proclaimed 
prophet for the homeless, was 
often seen in downtoWn Salt 
Lake City; he sometimes lived 
in Ii tepee in the foothills above 
the city. 

Authorities in California dis
closed Thursday that he had 
been arrested and held for five 
days in San Diego County last 
month for vandalizing a 
churcb. 

A fingerprint check conduct
ed as part of his arrest showed 
he had given authorities a false 
identity and that he was Brian 
Mitchell, but deputies had no 
reason to keep him in custody, 
sheriff's spokesman Chris 
Saunders said. Mitchell plead
ed guilty and was released on 
probation Feb. 18. 

u.s. resolution on Iraq 'doomed' 
IRAQ 

Continued from Page 1A 

cial said: "There is no reason to 
believe positions will change 
today or tomorrow." 

The apparent defeat of the 
resolution would be a stunning 
diplomatic setback for Presi
dent Bush and his closest part
ner, British Prime Minister 
Thny Blair. U.S. officials have 
made it clear that they only 
agreed to pursue a second reso
lution at the request of Blair, 
who needed the imprimatur of 
the Security Council for a war 
against Iraq to shore up politi
cal support at home. But the 
failure to win all but a handful 
of votes for military action is an 
unusually public rebuff of the 
United States. 

Diplomatic tension ran high 
Thursday, as U.s. and British 
officials assailed what they con
sidered high-handed intransi-

gence on the part of France, 
which rejected the British pro
posal even before Iraqi officials 
did so in Baghdad. Jeremy 
Greenstock, Britain'/! ambassa
dor to the United Nations, 
appeared wan and haggard as 
he attempted to gather support 
for a compromise that would 
layout conditions for Iraqi 
President Saddam Hussein to 
meet to avoid a war. 

But diplomats said the U.S. 
insistence that Saddam be 
given only until next week to 
disarm was too much and too 
fast for the other countries on 
the council. "A lot of us feel bad 
about doing Saddam's bidding, 
but that appears no worse than 
carrying out a war for the 
Americans," said a diplomat 
from one of the undecided 
nations. 

Tbough administration offi-

cials rejected proposals from 
the undecided nations to let 
weapons inspectors continue 
for a few more weeks, Marine 
Gen. Peter Pace, the United 
States' No. 2 military officer, 
told military experts at the 
Pentagon Thursday that a 
delay of a month or more in 
invading Iraq could easily be 
dealt with by the military and 
would not increase American 
casualties. 

White House officials said 
they are proceeding with plans 
for Bush to address the nation 
once the diplomatic process is 
over. The speech would include 
a final "ultimatum to avoid 
war" to Saddam and would 
serve as the signal for interna
tional officials, foreign diplo
mats, and journalists who 
choose to evacuate Iraq that 
war is imminent. 

: ----------------------------------------------------------------------~-----------I 

/:UI research at center of death-penalty battle 
• 

DEATH PENALTY 
Continued from Page 1A 

both the Pennsylyania governor 
and attorney general, who say 
the committee relied too heavily 

I on the Baldus and Woodworth 
studies. Critics question the 
work of Baldus, labeling him a 
"well-known death-penalty 
opponent" and contend there are 

, . flaws in the duo's research. 
"f'he committee report lavish

ly praises his study," said Kent 
Scheidegger, the legal director of 
the conservative Criminal Jus
tice Legal Foundation in Sacra
mento. "I just found that this 
committee was taking a very 
one-sided approach. They [Bal
dus and Woodworth] create all 
these statistical models, and 
there are serious questions to 
whether those methods are 
valid." 

Although their previous stud
ies had demonstrated harsher 
sentencing in cases with white 
victims, a 1998 study was their 
first to indicate discrimination 
against black defendants. A sec
ond study pub1ished in 2001 
shows that from 1981-97, 
Philadelphia prosecutors tried 
to remove potential black jurors 
51 percent of the time, as com
pared with 26 percent for whites 
during jury selection. 

Baldus and Woodworth 

defend tbeir research, whicb 
began in the late 1970s. They 
say their anti-death-penalty 
stance in no way prejudices 
their research, which is conduct
ed by data collection and statis
tical calculations and printed in 
reviewed journals so that other 
experts can verify it. Baldus said 
he hasn't even asked Wood
worth's opinion on the issue. 
Woodworth says the study is 
"purely statistical." 

"As a scientist, I think my per
sonal feelings are irrelevant to 
the way I do science," Wood
worth said. "I have serious prob
lems with capital punishment, 
but I don't feel it biases my sci
entific decisions." 

Pennsylvania has the nation's 
fourth-largest death row at 245 
inmates, 61 percent of whom are 
black. While that figure is much 
higher than the 10 percent black 
population in the state, it is pro
portional to tbe percentage of 
black defendants in homicide 
cases in which ~e defendant's 
etbnicity was known from 1976-
99. 

Pennsylvania is second only to 
Louisiana in the percentage of 
blacks on death row among the 
38 states that have the death 
penalty. 

The Committee on Racial and 
Gender Bias in the Justice Sys
tem urged the Pennsylvania 
Legislature and Gov. Ed Renkell 
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to declare a death-penalty mora
torium until a further investiga
tion of the effect of the etbnicity 
of the defendant and victim in 
death sentencing could be com
pleted. The moratorium could be 
lifted once policies to ensure the 
death penalty is "administered 
fairly and impartially" are com
pleted, the report states. 

The attorney general's 
spokesman, Sean Connolly, said 
no move has been made to enact 
the recommendation, which 
would mark the third such 
moratorium since capital pun
ishment was reinstituted by the 
U.S. Supreme Court in 1976. 
lllinois took that step in 2000 
and Maryland in 2001. 

For the report's critics, the 
question is, why now? The 
results of the Baldus study have 
been public ·since 1998, and a 
moratorium would cut off the 
death penalty before the results 
of the recommended investiga
tion were known, Connolly said. 

"It's difficult to see what the 
emergency is when the conclu
sion is, 'Hey, guess what? We 
need another study,' " he said. 
"The Baldus study was conduct
ed years ago and only in 
Philadelphia. It's nothing new 
here." 

Scheidegger found fault with 
the commission's lack of atten
tion to criticism of previous Bal-

dus and Woodworth studies. 
Baldus was appointed "Special 
Master" to the New Jersey 
Supreme Court from 1989-92 to 
investigate the proportionality 
of death sentences. In a 1999 
decision, the court said Baldus' 
findings had "substantial short
comings and, accordingly, war
rant careful reconsideration." 

"That's a gross overstate
ment," Baldus said. "They found 
some of the models could find a 
little tweaking bere and there, 
but there 'is nothing fundamen
tally wrong with it at all. They 
still rely on it." 

Woodworth says the qualms 
the New Jersey Supreme Court 
bad with his methodology - too 
few cases to work with to create 
a reliable formula to apply to 
others - do not mar the validity 
of the Philadelphia study 
because they were aimed at dif
ferent ends. 

The New Jersey statistics 
were to be used by those review
ing a case after a sentencing to 
see if defendants in similar 
cases had received tbe same 
punishment. 

"Their criticism had to do not 
with any flaws in the methodolo
gy but [with] the amount of data 
available," Woodworth said. 
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DOES YOUR CHILD HAVE 
A COLD OR ALLERGIES? 

Children ages 2-5 with allergies 
or the common cold are invited 
to participate in a research 
study with an investigational 
dose of an FDA approved 
medication. Compensation 
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For more Information please 
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Therapeutic Healing: 
Complementary and 
Alternative Medicine 

Thursday, March 20 
6:30-8 p.m. 

Holiday Inn Conference Center 
1220 First Ave., Coralville 

Complementary and alternative medicine covers a broad range of 
healing philosophies, approaches and therapies. We invite you to 
join UI Health Care experts as they explain potential benefits of 
herbal medicine and other dietary supplements, focusing on 
women's health and the use of herbals by seniors. 

Our presenters are: 

Jose Ness, M.D. 
Intemal Medicine 

NIcole Nilly, M.D_ 
Oirector 01 Complementary 
and Alternative Medicine Clinic 
UI Hoapltals and Clinica 
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Two Iraqis walk into· a bar A moody carnival gone wrong 
BY PAUL FARHI 

WASHINGTON POST 

Heard the one about the late
night TV comic? It goes like 
this: How does a talk-show 
humorist approach an impend
ing war in the Persian Gulf! 
Answer: Very delicately. 

They're not exactly for it, nor 
are they solidly against it, either. 
They are, it seems, on both sides 
at once. They're the comedic 
equivalent of Switzerland. 

And proud of it. 
"1 don't think anyone can 

figure out my bent by listen
ing to the monologue," says 
"'Ibnight Show" host Jay Lena. 
"I pride myself on that. My job 
is not to give my opinion. My 
job is to entertain. When 
times are bad, that's when you 
really earn your money.-

The shtick is much the same 
for David Letterman and Conan 
O'Brien and Craig Kilborn of 
CBS's "Late Late Show" in these 
touchy times. In the weeks lead
ing to a p088ible conflict in Iraq, 
late-night humor - which often 
serves as a barometer of public 
sentiment - has waffled, 
reflecting Americans' own 
ambivalence about the war. 

Before taking medical leave 
last week, Letterman, on the 
Feb. 25 "Late Show," joked: 
"Thls Saddam HUSBein is a fas
cinating guy, and he's weird, 
but fascinating. In the inter
view [with Dan Rather] , he 
claims he has had only two 
operations on his nose." 

"Good news for Iraq,. Kilborn 
said on his show Wednesday. 
"There's a 50 percent chance 

that President Bush will confuse Of course, those talk show 
it with Iran. " hosts are on broadcast televi-

O'Brien, on his NBC show sion, in front ofmillionB ofAmer
earlier this week: 'The Motion ieans every night. The standards 
Picture Academy said today that loosen as one moves down the 
if war breaks out, there's a good TV food chain, from broadcast 
chance the Oscars will still be TV to basic cable to premium 
presented. So that means the . cable. As the audience becomes 
war could be over before the smaller and more select, there's 
Academy Awards ceremony is.· less chance of giving offense. 

Leno opened his monologue This may explain why some of 
on Monday by saying: "What a the sharpest satire in recent 
crowd! You sound like Saddam days has been on "The Daily 
HUSBein watching France at the Show,· the news-parody pro
UN.- He went on to say that a gram carried on cable's Comedy 
new U.N. resolution JU'Oposes Central and watched by approx
giving Iraq until March 17 to imately 840,000 people per 
comply with weapons inspectors night. 
or face military action, conclud- A recent bit ridiculed the 
ing, "So it looks like the Irish White House's official posture 
aren't going to be the only ones that a war can be averted under 
getting bombed on Saint certain conditions. "All Iraq has 
Patrick's Day." to do is get rid of its conventional 

And: "President Bush agreed weapons, disclose the location of 
to allow more weapons inspec- its biological, chemical, and 
tors into Iraq. I understand he's nuclear weapons, and destroy 
got 250,000 of them ready to go." them ... by Monday," said the 

The most consistent comic show's Stephen Colbert, posing 
themes of late have been rela- as a U.N. correspondent. "ICIraq 
tively noncontroversial ones: has weapons of mass destruc
that Saddam is an evil tyrant; tion, it would have to use 
that our foreign "allies" have weapons of mass destruction to 
been hypocritical; that the U.S. destroy them ... by Monday. But 
military is invincible. if it does that, it would be an 

Letterman was widely quoted admission that it has W~POnB 
last month when he quipped, of mass destruction, which 
"France wants more evidence .. . , would be grounds for war." 
And rm thinking, you know, the "So if it gets rid of its exist
last time France wanted more ing weapons," host Jon Stew
evidence, it rolled right through art asked, "that would mean 
Paris with a German flag." peace?" 

In his monologue on Monday, "Yes, Jon," replied Colbert, 
lena sai4, "Self-righteous China "although the U.S. plans to 
also said today they are against introduce a U.N. resolution 
the use of fon:e ... unless ifs by a mandating that Saddam Hus
tank against a college student in sein also has to sink a 4O-foot 
TioMnmen Square." putt. He gets one chance." 

• 

BY DAN MALONEY 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

A muse of quizzically profound 
indie rock has been lingering in 
the dreary town of Omaha like a 
vengeful ghost. Instead of inspir
ing feel-good radio hits, this 
Omaha muse has been rousing 
out~of~h,~tio~ 
and 1088 among the town's song
writers. All very fitting, it seems, 
for a muse in the Midwest, but 
then again, location is everything. 

The latest musical offering 
from the Omaha music scene is 
from the jagged and disjointed 
india-rock band Cursive with its 
fourth album, The Ugly Organ, 
recently released from the harbor 
of Omaha songwriters, Saddle 
Creek Records. Organ. is a follow 
up to Cursive's previously bitter, 
divorced-theme record, Domestica 
(2000), and the reconJ shows the 
perpetually dark progression the 
band is making with its music. 

One of the sources for Cursive's 
sinister demeanor is the addition 
of cello player Gretta Co~ who 
uses her instrument as both a 
weapon and pacifier - either 
droning her cello murderously or 
gliding it harmoniously. 

The other members are contin
. ually upgrading their musical 
chops. The rhythm section of 
Matt Maginn (bass) and Clint 
Schnase (drums) work masterful
ly in uniso~ and the wida-rang
ing vocals and interwoven guitar 
work of Tim Kasher and Ted 
Stevens add to an organized 
chaos of melodies and harmonies. 

The album is constructed like 
a bewitching carnival-theater 
production gone wrong, with a 

CD REVIEW 
The Ugly Organ 

CURSIVE 

recurring wheezy organ strate
gically fading in and out from 
song to song. The tunes them
selves flow into each other, con
structing the album as one cohe
sive piece of work. Adding to the 
concept are the liner notes, 
which are set up as a theatrical 
script noting stage cues along 
with the song lyrics. But where 
all of this could easily fall flat, it 
works within the dynamics of 
Cursive's moody musical vibe. 

The first three songs thread 
together magically, with an 
urgent jolt of rock intensity from 
"Some Red Hand," a snappy per
spective on india-rock music in 
"Art is Hard," and a beautifully 
delicate, slow-moving confe88ion
aI, "The Recluse.· Within the 
three SODgB, vocalist Kasher radi
cally changes his shrapnel voice 
from tragic squeals to numbing 
whispers, using lyrics that pro
fess musical frustration, as on 

"Art is Hard, " or elements of guilt 
and failure as on 'The Recluse." 
On the latter, the troubled trou
badour tells the tale of waking up 
in a stranger's bed and bellows, 
"My ego is like my stomach, I 
keep shirting what I feed it." 

By the time the last song, 
"Staying Alive," strikes, a chorus 
of Saddle Creek Artists, including 
Conor Oberst of Bright Eyes and 
Clark and Todd Baechle of the 
Faint, add a gorgeous refrain at 
the end of the song, repeating, 
'The worst is over." 

Omaha has won again, as Cur
sive pushes its sound into darker 
alleyways. Cursive will play· in 
Omaha on Saturday at Sokol 
Underground Auditorium, kick
ing off a nationwide tour. 
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.. 
Ilappy Birthday 

You're Three! 
Happy Birthday 

Melinda 
We LoveYoul 

Grandma, 
Grandpa 

& Aunt Lee 

) lappy Birthday 

HAPPY 8aTH BIR1lIDAY MOMI 
Love. Your Daughter Dixie 

'Ib my adorable new son, 
Kenny-

We are 80 lucky that you chose 
U8 to live with!! 

Love, 
Mom, Theodore, Kliban & Roy 

Ilapp~' Birthday 

HAPPY BIRTIIDAY 
AUNTBRTTE! 

Hope you have 
a 

wonderful 
day 

on March 24th! 

I'll be thinking 
of you. 

Love, Mary Kay 

( ;ongl'atulat ions 

Congratulations 
Jane, Jamie 

& Joey! 

Danny Molony 
Born 

March 7, ~003 

-Pete 

nniversaries • promotions 

Happy Birthday, Girls! : 

Happy Birthday 

JASMIN 
HULSER, 

10 years old 
on March 25! 

Love, 

Happy Birthday 

JENNA 
HULSER, 

13 years old 
on March 23! 

Taylor, Tim & Heidi 

FOR LIFE'S UNFORGETTABLE MOMENTS. • • 

babies 
thanks 
victories 
birthdays 

weddings 
promotions 
retirements 
anniversaries 
engagements 

For information call 319-335-5784 

Visit us on the web at www.dailyiowan.com 
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Quot,worthy 
"I wasn't even worried about the divorce. J thought, now 

I can go gambling with omeone off my back." 
A compulsive gambler from the Quad Cities, on the consequences of his addiction 

Guest Opinion --.;..----_ --------...;.-

A turning point in world history 
No one should underestimate the 

world historical significance of the war 
against Iraq that the U.S. govemment 
will unleash within the next few days. 
"World historical significance" may 
sound grandiose, but we are living a 
moment that Signals a new period of 
more aggressive U.S. imperialism. It 
is also a moment that will change 
how ordinary Americans view their 
govemment. • 

In recent weeks, as reported by 
such news sources as the 
Washington Post and the New York 
Times, the United States has faked, 
forged, and misrepresented "evi
dence" of Iraqi weapons of mass 
destruction in an attempt to deceive 
the U.N. Security Council into sup
porting a U.S.-led war. Having failed 
at deception, the United States has 
engaged in a last-minute effort to 
bribe the temporary members of the 
Security Council into giving a 
thumbs-up to war. 

Blix and Mohammed EIBaradel, 
french Foreign Minister Dominique de 
Villepin bluntly stated that "this is not 
just about Iraq. Irs about how we are 
gOing to rule and organize the world."· 

Needless to say, the "we" in de 
Villepin's statement did not Include 
you and me. But ~ did include French 
and Russian businessmen Who fear 
being squeezed out of existing oil and 
service contracts as a resun of 
American postwar plans to establish a 
colony in ~raq . One section 01 Bush's 
new strategic doctrine has clearly 
caught the eye of French, Russian, 
and Chinese rulers. That would be the 
part where the United States vows 
that no other country, Including our 
old ''friends'' in Europe, will ever be 
permitted to come anywhere near 
achieving economic and military 
equality with the good 01' U.S. of A. 

company pension plans are under
funded. But, 10 and behold, the U.S. 
government has billions and billions 
of dollars for war and military occu
pation in Afghanistan and Iraq. 

Now, the U.S. government doesn't 
pretend to be "building a nation" In 
strife-tom Afghanistan anymore. Yet 
maybe Bush, Powell, Rumsfeld, and 
Rice will get ~ right in Iraq - especially 
w~h the help of the British, who have a 
great deal of hands-on experience with 
colonial rule. And who knows? Once 
we replenish our war chest with profits 
from Iraqi oil, Colombia offers a pretty 
perch from which the Eagle can control 
the oil, natural gas, water, and biodiver
sity of our ''friends" on the continent to 
the South. 

Isn't all of that a Vision for which 
we should willingly sacrifice our chil· 
dren and their future? Why should we 
care ij the amount of money spent On 
Bush's imperialist adventures could 
provide free tuition for all college stu
dents? Less for us, more for 
Corporate America and its militaryl 
Come on, everybody I 

!Editorial-----------..;...------.......,;"...-

Whether the United States suc
ceeds in buying a U.N. fig leaf or not, 
President Bush will launch his cruise 
missiles against Baghdad whenever 
he pleases. This one truth exposes the 
real nature of the Security Council and 
the U.S. role in it. 

The meaning of the sordid wheel
ing and dealing within the Security 
Council is a new world order that will 
be much less safe for ordinary work
ing people everywhere. We - you, 
and I, and our counterparts in other 
nations - will suffer the conse
quences of a period of increasingly 
dangerous inter-imperialist rivalries: 
the United States against the 
European Union, the United States 
against China, the United States 
against Russia. And there is some
thing else to look forward to: the 
hatred of the Islamic mas~s. 

Upwards of 11 million people 
protested worldwide against the U.S. 
drive to war on Feb. 15, including 1 
million in the United States. These 
protests will not be heeded by a gov
ernment hell-bent on war. But we 
should protest again and again when 
the war starts. And we should not 
stop protesting until we win a 
"regime change" in the United States. 

IHerbarium transfer 
lwill serve entire state 

Merging the UI 
Herbarium with the collec
tion at Iowa State 
University will create a 
centralized location for a 
rich resource that scholars 
throughout the state can 
'use. The increased benefits 
of the merger justify relo
cating the 250,000 plan.t 
specimens down the road. 

Moving the Herbarium to 
ISU may be a blow to UI 
pride, but ultimately, the 

specimens at Iowa 
State will enrich the 
value of the combined 
collections. By combiJl
ing the energy and 
resources of the two uni
versities and regions, 
the collection would be 
one of the top 10 of its 
kind in the country, said 

change will benefit the 
academic community. 

The transfer, which was approved by former 
ill President Mary Sue Coleman, is schedtfted to 
happen sometime next year, pending a grant to 
build shelving to store the specimens properly. 
The plan has caused some hurt feelings among 
the fans and scholars who use the Herbarium, 

hich is understandable - the collection, estab
lished in the 1860s, includes 75,000 native 
!Iowan species and several rare and extinct 
species. A great portion stems from the work of 
Dr. Thomas Huston Macbride, the eponym of 
Macbride Hall. 
I Opponents say that moving the ' collection will 
ldisrupt the research of Eastern Iowa scholars 
,who utilize it. It also may lead to the neglect of 
(gathering Eastern Iowa plant spe£imens 
;because people will t.end to collect specimens 
from areas near them, says Diana Horton, the 
,curator of the ur collection. 
I Merging the UI collection with the 435,000 
I 
I , 

Linda Maxson, the dean 
of the ill College of Liberal Arts and Sciences. 
The centralized collection would be within reach 
of scholars across the state ·- only a two-hour 
drive from Iowa City. The ill won't be losing its 
plants - they will just be a part of a larger 
resource available to a larger audience. 

Some have suggested that the transfer of the 
Herbarium demonstrates that areas of study with
in the liberal-arts school that aren't currently "hot" 
- such as molecular biology or genetics - are 
being ignored. Though they may not be very sexy, 
they say, fields such as botany still contribute to 
the richness of the university experience. 

This is a legitimate concern that UI President 
David Skorton bas recognized. He has pledged 
that be will promote all fields of study within 
the university and leave no department behind. 
The transfer of the Herbarium, however, is not 
an insult to the UI's botanists; it is simply a bet
ter way of maximizing the benefits of the 
resource for all of the state. 

When the U.S. can use the 
Security Council as a tool of 

, American foreign policy, it counts 
U.N. opinion as important. When it 
can't, it simply ignores the United 
Nations. That is why we are not 
bombing and invading Israel- a 
nation that stands in violation of 
numerous U.N. resolutions regard
ing Palestine and a nation whose 
possession of nuclear weapons 
leaves no room for doubt. 

Even French, Russian, and 
Chinese opposition to an Iraqi war 
reveals that the permanent members 
of the Security Council are a club of 
greedy merchants. In a live CNN inter
view following the March 7 report of 
progress by weapons inspectors Hans 

A number of consequences have 
. already started to make an impact 

here at home. The USA Patriot Act 
has gutted the Bill of Rights. The 
politicians tell us there's no money 
for schools or teachers; that Social 
Security has to be cut and privatized; 
that single moms and parents with 
disabled kids have to get off the 
dole; that the elderly must be herded 
into the failed HMO system to 
reduce Medicare costs; that poverty 
and jobs programs are a luxury; and 
"what, me worry?" if 80 percent of 

The present "world historical 
moment" Is really about more than the 
Iraq war. It is about the political direc
tion of the planet. Who will govern our 
lives? An imperial United States.? The 
Security Council's other imperialists? 
Or ordinary wor1<ing people across the 
globe - people like us - who have 
to struggle everyWf for hfe, liberty, 
and the pursuit of happiness? 
TOM lnm 15 .. UI ~fSSOII Of SltAN1Slt AND 

• LAnN AM!IIICAN !DITOtt FOR Tli! 

I/ITfIINIo,T/ONN. SocwJsT RfWw. 

~03 

;The never-ending pursuit of the ideal Iowa City pad 
I 

; Company wanted me to pay $600 so Evil Property Management 

(plus a utility or so) to live in a base-

affability. I'm .moving mostly 
because I've had a tumultuous 
last two years and have a lot of 
bad memories not really of this 
place, but associated with it -
it's the same kind of impulse 
that drives hot-des of people 
from their hometowns. 

Wood floors, off-street parking, all utilities 
paid, and a declawed cat for $570 a month? 
It'd be a jump from my current rate, but I 
could do it. The unit that was available to 
see, though, had no closet space; I have col
lections of coats and of vintage dresses -
and so maybe another unit in the building. 

\ ment. And while it did have off-street 
(parking and would let me have a cat, I'm just 
'not a bottom-dweller, not a catfish loitering 
'in the mud down there in the Iowa River, 
sucking up all the pesticide run-off from the 
fields. So, despite the agent's astute-sales
manship in calling it "your unit," I won't be 
\living there come August - and I feel pity 
:(and some contempt) for whoever will be. 
: I do so because there are deals to be had 
lin this town, housing-wise as much as drink
;wise, both from non-evil management compa
lnies and the rare-but-not-extinct fairy god
'mother landlord-owners. My current apart
Iment is proof, as I've never paid more than 
,$485 a month, including utilities, for my unit 
:- which is hardly in the basement. Rather, 
lit has wood floors, five big windows, high 

Other than the basement, I've 
seen one other apartment run 
by a management company - a 
non-evil one, because I know a 
very-picky someone who rents 
from it. Sadly, though, its agent, 
younger than the one for Evil 
Property, was late and had no 

ALLISON 
HEADY 

The first owner-managed 
property I saw was charming 
but also depressing. Hardwood 
floors and kitty-friendliness 
don't make up for a lack of off
street parking and being teeny
tiny. It was also a bad sign that 
after seeing that the cold-air 
intake of the heating system in 
the bedroom was sealed up, the 
owner wondered why. I didn't 
have the heart to tell him it was 
because his tenant was a pot
head - there were hints of it 
just beneath the incense. 

Maybe, though, hopefully, though, the bot
tom unit of a duplex half·.a·block-cIo r than 
where rm living now. Off· b"oot parking, 
kitty-friendly, two bay windows, and the bed
room separate from the dining room and the 
living room. And then there's a basement that 
has a dryer, hookups for a wash r, pace to 
make paper, etc., and, and - another finished 
room, perfect for writing. In my price rang I 

. ceilings, pocket doors, and off-street parking. 
:Not to mention that it's an efficiency with 
,two rooms, nor that it's huge, and only a 
Iblock away from a free shuttle stop. 
: It's rented out by Chambers, which is one 
'of the non-evil management companies, 
,whose repair staff, especially, has generally 
earned my respect for its promptness and 

! 

professional confidence, while the building 
was dank, depressing, and smelled. She also 
showed us an empty apartment, one that'd 
just been re-carpeted, and you know what? 

That is immediately a big 01' warning flag: 
Show me where I'm going to live, the exact 
unit. Give me its carpet stains, its ugly-ass 
linoleum kitchen floor, its zits, birthmarks, 
and the way cigarette odors have seepe<! into 
its walls, or don't bother. Don't bother 
because with apartn;tents, as with language, 
"like" is never quite close enough to "is" for 
comfort. 

He might have been affecting 
bewilderment, but my instincts lean against 
it, and I want an owner-landlord who's up 
with what's going down. Who's OE'. with cats, 
within limits - such as declawed, house
broken, and not-a-kitten. Who's picky about 
the teJlants and isn't interested in bleeding 
them dry of every last cent possible. 

In the last week, I think I've met two of 
them. 

One of them owns a nicely restored, 
secure, and fabulously eclectic 1920s build
ing that he actually lives in, up on the third 
floor and that I would be delighted to live in. 

I liked the tenant, who's been th re for 
years, as well as the owner, which is exactly 
how I want it: I've decided I want to b 
treated as a person by a landlord whom I 
interact with as an individual, an id a that 
sort of falls through the cracks with manage· 
ment companies, even th non· viI onc . 

Of course, till a leas is signed, I'm 
polyamorous and officially in th market 
and looking for another of th Iowa City 
deals I know are out Lher . 

"'ra My Opinion ---.;...---:..-------------------------
:Is the decision to move the UI Herbarium to ISU a good one? 

~~~.~\, .. . " .. ~ . 
• f o \ 
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"No. The UI and 
Iowa State are 
different universi
ties, and they 
have different 
characteristics. I 
don't like it." 

Jung lCyu IClm 
UI freshman 

"Sure. That's 
the least thing 
on my mind 
right now." 

Andy like 
UI freshman 

{ I 
I 

"Yeah. Iowa 
Stale's in the 
middle of the 
state. We can 
combine both of 
our resources 
there." 

Jell Stllb 
UI freshman 

.I 

"Yeah, 1 think 
so. It seems like 
a good idea." 

A"el. Rlpptllltr 
UI senior 

"It d~ n't 
real! y m alter to 
me." 
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Jerome Delay/Associated Press 
Iraqi men weep on Thursday as they listen to scripture readings In a 
small mosque In Saddam City, on the outskirts of Baghdad, during 
tha Muslim holld~y of Ashoura. 

I Iraqis hunker down 
BY NIKO PRICE 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

BAGHDAD, Iraq - Iraq 
gloated Thursday over the 
diplomatic turmoil that has 
entangled U.S. war plans , 
rejecting a British compromise 
out of hand and snubbing an 
Arab peace mission. Civilians 
dug foxholes and prepared - in 
the foreign minister's words -
to tum Iraq into "an American 
graveyard.~ 

At the same time, Iraq tried 
to win hearts and minds in its 
own neighborhood, agreeing to 
free hundreds of Iranians from 
its jails. And the destruction of 
Al Samoud 2 missiles, which 
can fly 12-20 miles farther than 
allowed, continued as U.N . 
weapons inspectors looked on. 

But war - the likelihood of it 
and the preparations for it -
took center stage. 

The American effort to press 
the United Nations to accept a 
deadline for Iraq to disarm or 
face war drew scorn from Iraqi 
Foreign Minister Naji Sabri, as 
did a British proposal to set six 
tests Saddam Hussein must 
pass to avoid bloodshed. 

Sabri rejected both two pro
posals. They were, he said, 
essentially the same. 

"The United States .. . wants 
international cover for this 
aggression . I don 't think the 
United States will succeed," he 
said. He called the British pro
posal "an attempt to beautify a 
rejected aggressive project." 

Iraqi newspapers reveled in 
the ~tbacks suffered by their 
opponents. 

President Bush and British 
Prime Minister Thny Blair obvi
ously "have lost the round 
before it starts while we, along 
with well-intentioned powers in 
the world, have won it: the pop
ular daily Babil, owned Sad-

dam's son Odai, said in a front,. 
page editorial. 

"Blair's future is at stake now, 
and his downfall will be a harsh 
lesson in Britain's political his
tory." 

Sabri rebuffed a high-level 
Arab League peace mission 
scheduled to travel to Baghdad 
this week. He said top Iraqi offi
cials wouldn't have time to meet 
with the dignitaries, who 
included the foreign ministers of 
Egypt, Syria, Lebanon, 'funisia, 
and Bahrain and the secretary
general of the Arab League, Amr 
Moussa. . 

The announcement suggested 
the Iraqi leadership feared the 
delegates would urge Saddam to 
make concessions to the United 
Nations or even step down, 
although the delegation has not 
publicly endorsed calls for Sad
dam to resign. 

The Arab League called· the 
postponement "negative" and "ill
timed," saying it "censored Arab 
efforts .. , for finding a way to 
avert the war and destruction. ~ 

But Iraq also made a gesture 
that appeared timed to win sup
port among Muslims. It said it 
would release 349 Iranians in 
Iraqi jails next week; in return, 
Iran said it had agreed to free 
all of its 1,2411raqi prisoners. 

Some of those to be released 
were prisoners of war captured 
during the 1980-88 Iran-Iraq 
War, which killed or injured 
approximately 1 million people. 

Iran-Iraq prisoner exchanges 
have become routine. But this 
announcement came as Iraq 
seeks to fan support among 
Muslim and Arabs whose gov
ernments it accuses of giving too 
little support to Iraq in the face 
ofU.S. threats. 

Iran is no supporter of Sad
dam, but it has repeatedly said 
it opposes a unilateral U.S . 
attack against Iraq. 

Experimental 'surgery 
may help actor Reeve 
BY THOMAS H. MAUGH II 

lOS ANGELES llMES 

Actor Christopher Reeve has . 
und rgone an experimental sur
gery that doctors believe will 
enable him to breathe regularly 
without a respirator for the first 
time since he broke his neck in a 
horseback ncci- r. __ __ 
dent in 1995, 

Physician ot 
University Hos· 
pitals of Cleve· 
land used mini
mally inVAsive J-ll1II1IIIIII 
surgery to 
implant tiny 
electrod . , R 
which control eeva 
his breathing by 
stimulating the muscles of his 
diaphragm with a pacemaker
like d vicc. 

Using th device, the para
lyzed. SUpI'rman star is now able 
to breath without a respirator 
for 15 minul.c8 at a time. 

At a n W8 conti rence Thurs
day, Reeve said it was a relief to 
eecape th constant noise when 
the rcsplrllwr Willi fir t tu.rned 
oft'. -All you could hear was me 
breathing through my no e -
regular rhythmic breathing from 
my nose for th firBt tim in near
ly eight years,· he said. 

With th pirator turned off, 
Re v is OfBO able to talk and 
d teet odora, such as when the 
medical team brought him a cup 
of coffi . WI ually woke up and 
sm 11t.>d the coffi ," he said. 

Dr. Raymond Onde1'll, who per
formed the xperimental proce
dure, said the team is now work:
Ing to strengthen the mwlClell of 
Reeve's diaphragm, which hav 
not been u d for igM yeaTS. 

"We're strengthening it to go 24 
hours a day, seven days a week, 
but that will take a little time,· 
he said. "Our goal now is hours at 
a time." 

Approximately 200 to 300 
spinal-oord irijury patients might 
be eligible for the procedure once 
it is approved, Onders said. 

Before the experimental pl"OCe
dure, Reeve was able to breathe 
using his neck muscles to force 
air into his lungs for as long as 12 
minutes, but it took great effort. 

The procedure works because 
most breathing is controlled by 
the diaphragm. When the 
diaphragm contracts, it creates a 
vacuum in the chest cavity, draw
ing air in. When it relaxes, the air 
escapes. 

Although the procedure used 
on Reeve is new, the idea is not. 
Physicians have previously uaed 
a surgical procedure csl1ed a th0-
racotomy in which the cheat is 
opened and electrodes are 
attached to the phrenic nerves, 
which control the diaphragm. 
That open-chest procedure 
entails substantially more risk 
and requires 8 long hospital stay 
for recuperation. The new pr0ce
dure was developed by Onders 
and Or. Anthony DiMarro ofUni
versity Hospitals in auociation 
with biomedical engineers at 
Caae Welltem Reserve Universi
ty. One key dllferenoe is that the 
8urgeons Wle a laparoscope to 
perfonn the surgery in a mini
mally invasive manner, requiring 
only an overnight h08pital 8tay. 
The 8CCOnd major difference i8 
that th electrodee are implantAld. 
In muscles near, but not touch
ing, the nerves, 80 there is very 
litt! chance of damaging them. 
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Senate OKs limit on' abortion 
BY HELEN DEWAR 

WASHINGTON POST 

WASHINGTON - In a signif
icant victory for anti-abortion
rights forces, the Senate on 
Thursday overwhelmingly 
approved legislation to ban a 
controversial procedure for end
ing mid-term pregnancies, put,. 
ting the measure on track for 
enactment after an eight-year 
struggle. 

The House is expected to 
pass the measure by the end of 
April, and President Bush has 
said he will sign it. Abortion
rights advocates have vowed to 
chall.enge the m~asure in 
courts, signaling that the battle 
over what critics call "partial 
birth" abortions is far from 
over. 

The Senate vote was 64-33, 
with 16 Democrats joining 48 ' 
Republicans in support of the 

'Who wants 
to be tied down 

to a home phone?" 

bill, and 29 Democrats, three 
Republicans, ~nd one inde
pendent opposing it. 

Congress has restricted fed
eral funding for abortions, 
including barring payments to 
Medicaid patients, but in the 
30 years since the Supreme 
Court legalized abortions it bas 
never banned a specific proce
dure and prescribed criminal 
penalties for perfonning it. 

The bill would bar doctors 
from committing an "overt 
act" to kill a partially deliv
ered fetus whose head is out
side the mother's body, or, in 
the case of a breech delivery, 
the fetus' trunk beyond the 
navel is outside her body_ It 
defined the procedure as one 
in which the physician "punc
tures the back of the child's 
skull with a sharp instrument 
and sucks the child's brains 
out before completing delivery 

of the dead infant." 
The legislation would allow 

such an abortion only to save a 
woman's life, not to protect her 
health. Physicians who illegal
ly perform the procedure would 
be subject to a fine and impris
onment for up to two years. 

Bush hailed the Senate's 
action and reaffirmed his com
mitment to sign the bill. "Par
tial-birth abortion is an abhor
rent procedure that offends 
human dignity," he said in a 
written statement. "Today's 
action is an important step 
toward building a culture of life 
in America." 

Abortion-rights groups con
demned the vote as a serious 
and unconstitutional deviation 
from the 1973 Roe v. Wade 
decision asserting a woman's 
right to terminate a pregnan
cy. They warned that it 
appeared to be the opening 

. 
salvo of a broader effort to ban 
all abortions. I 

And many medical expert~ 
who are familiar with how 
abortions are performed say 
they find the entire debate ~ 
be ill-W'ormed, inflammatory, 
and misleading. I 

They say the legislati0l( 
doesn't take into account the 
physician's mandate, tha~ 
patient safety is the top priori' 
ty. 'Of the two methods com~ 
monly used for mid-term abor', 
tions, many doctors say the 
current proposal would elimi~ 
nate the safer option. : 

"It is not ethical for me as a 
doctor to subject a woman to an 
increased risk during surgery," 
said Dr. Felicia Stewart, a pro
fessor of obstetrics at the U~ 
versity of Califonna-San Fran;
cisco. "So I don't understand 
the logic of this debate. It does;. 
n't have'a health logic to it." 

Yet another reason to make 
a cell phone your only ·phone. 
Right now get: S20 
600 ANYTIME minutes for just ~a month. , 
Offer includes: 
• Unlimited night and weekend minutes 
• Nationwide long distance 

Motorola- V60 
For more information, visit your 'local U.S. Cellula'" store, 
call1-888-8UY-USCC or go to ~com. 

1< U.S. Cellular 
We connect with you: 

'112 ott IOCMI oller v.1Id on the 11m 3 montjla of I two~year MrVice agraement o=.: pllnI $40 Ind higher. 0ffer8 'XPlre~ caHlng plan change. Phone 
ofIIr v.1Id on two-yea, OOI1Iume, MrvIoe ...,nanta 01 $40 IIICI higher. Promotional au 10 Change. P"romottonll phone 111!tI! S30 maN:ln rebat., 
AIlOIICIIIIt lalCee WIlt IIIlDIv to purchMe 01 cell phone Ind wilt not be Included In tI!e rebl ... ~t Ind weekend mlnulelare v.1 d M~ !!pm to 5:58am Ind all dey 
Silunley lind Sunclly. 'Nkihtlnd weekend mlnut. I" _liable In IooaJ oalHng ar.1 only. Roaming charges, '"~I tax.'and realtJotIon, may apply. Federal and Other 
Rtgulalofy Fee charge 01 US wtn be addId. AM eervtce agreements lubject to In earfy termlnltion .... Actlvlaon lee I. 125. Some reetrlc1lOnl apply. see lIoralor 
dttIIII, Llmilld time oIt.r. 
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with 
calendar 
• "iowl Tlllq Lift lrom lilt Jan House, • MI .. KlltII, blues singer, , Poliliel 01 Art In 01. MII.',,,'n,,,," Thom.. Or,v, Stan lord 
SOIOWrn,r, I.d ,ulflrlll, today at 10 a.m., Java House, 211 E. UnlYlrslly, today at 4:30 p.m., 1027 Voxman Music Building. 
Washington SI., and WSUI. • Wllktng th. ExIra Mill Dilculiion S.rlll, M.reh TopIc: S.b~ltII 
• low. Nonprvlll RlloufCI C.nt,r Optn Ho .. e, wldlG: "The Elnnce 01 RhVUtml, 'Whit Now? " Bible StUdy, today at 7 p.m" First Mennonite 
Comm •• /ty," today at1 p.m. Nonprofit Resource Center, 130 Grand Ave. Church, 405 Myrtle Ave. 
Court • "Th, Indigenoul Natlonl l •• S,mpOlI~m , ' lim, TBA; call 335·9034 
• "MntIrI I •• Tlltlr Critics: WlglIIl, IIInsllck, Blckm .... r, IIId III, for Information, Boyd Law Building. 

I quote of the day 
Good ..... t'w Inq. 1hera' •• SO ....... chMce that ................. conr...lwIIh ..... -er.,. Kilborn, 

on his show, CBS' "Late Late Show,' 

horoscopes 
Friday, March 14, 2003 by Eugenia Last 
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Sudden connections can be 
made that will set your head spinning and your mind tick
ing. Your energetic persona will enable you to be the cen
ter of attention. You will be moderately accident-prone. 
TAURUS (ApriI20-May 20): Someone you are close to will 
not be too happy with your present direction. Keep a low 
profile today, and let things settle down. Don't take on 
more than you can handle. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Getting together with family 
and friends will be conducive to making new connections 
that could turn out to be very important to you. Your out
going nature will open a doorway to new territory. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Your energy may be high, but 
If you don't direct it properly, you may face some opposi
tion. Immerse yourself in work-related prolects, but 
beware of false friends and pets. Don't touch the cat. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Consider getting Involved In a self
improvement program that will enhance your outlook, 
future direction, or even your looks. You will shine at com
petitive events. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Money should be on your mind. 
You can make financial gains through property Invest
ments, insurance policies, inheritance, or winnings, Your 
practical nature will guide you. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Take heed of the advice given to 
you today even if you don't like what you hear. Join an 
organization that will help you move up the professional 
ladder. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Someone you know through 
business will give you a hard time today. Don't overreact. 
This person is jealous of your talents. Stay cool. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You'll be the life of the 
party today regardless of what it is that you are doing. Your 
genuine concern and dedication to what you believe in will 
capture the attention of whomever you are dealing with. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Luck is with you, but don't 
go putting all your eggs in one basket. You will make finan
cial gains; look around you, and pick the best and most
lucrative options. 
AOUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You will be in a romantic 
mood. If you 'aren't already involved with someone, you 
can bet if you get out and mingle, you will be. Any contri
butions you make today will enhance your reputation. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Your high energy will enable 
you to accomplish more than anyone around you. Present 
your ideas with enthusiasm, and everyone will recognize 
how talented you are. 

More 
things f 
do over 
Spring 
Break 

• Wake up 
in a strange, 

spinning hotel 
room. 

• Get rid of thos 
200 Mardi Gras 

beads you 
bought. 

• Fill out your 
NIT bracket; 
long for the 

days when you 
could pick the 
Hawks in your 

NCAA pool. 

• Go to a bar. 
When you get 
back to town, 
you might not 
be allowed to. 

• Get a tattoo 
you'li/ater 

regret. 

• Get your 
stomach 
pumped. 

• Read the Bible; 
bomb a 

Third World 
country. 

Repeat as 
often as 

necessary. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 
• Enjoy having 

one quiet 
week without 
those damn 

students , ' 1 
publIC access tv $chedule 

4:30 Trackside 
FOL\vi-h Floov 

8 a.m. 'Democracy Now 
oy lVOy Hon~tz. · 11 Satsang With Gangaji; Vigilance: 

A Call to Deeper Surrender 
, 5 Sugar and Spikes Live 

5:30 The Good News 
running 

this town. 

• I 

DILBERT @ 

• Noon Standing Waves No. 1 . G 1!6JU~ 111!~ 12:30 p.m. Food Fitness &F" 
hnclll,Al' GflTN~ 1.Jomt Meettnp: ~Ity CounCil & 
..... ~ 'Io-I~""'" Airport CommiSSIOn 

2:30 Community Forum on 
. . Disability Housing Needs 

2:50 Green Chester 
3 MUSlim Happenings 
4 Precious Visit - Sister's Love 

6 Gospel Explosion Ministry 
7 Country TIme Country 
8 Eden 
8:30 Professor Noodle 
9 Right to Life 
9:30 In Christ's Image 
10 Tonight with Bradman (Replay) 
11 New Renaissance 2nd Cipher 

UITV schedule 
8:30-7:00 ,.m. - Steve Alford Press Conference 

by Scott Adams mbt ~t\U lork mime, I 
fr-----------------~· 

MY COMPANY IS j SO .. . YOUR. SUCCESS 1 I FEEL 
MOVING TO A -JUST • DEPENDS ON MY ! A SHARP, 

Crossword I Edited by Will Shortz 
ACROSS :It One way to buy 

1 'Star Trek: things 
55 Generally 

speaking 
58 Gate-crash 
57 Two fins 

Voyage(' 31 TheY're 
captain represented by 

8 'Look oull" blue STRATEGY. YOU'LL w-IAT IT PROMISES? ~ PAIN IN 
AND 

58 II doesn't 

IN TIME · INVENTORY I COMPANY DOING ii STA~BING 

DELIVER w-IEN LoX YOU HAVE MY DEEPEST i MY CHEST. 
SO IT 
~EGINS. 15 'You haven't 32 Sklffle Include overtime tTMHH-t-t-

NEED IT. SYMPATHY. ; 
o J ,; 

~ 
• 
~ 
~ 

~ 

~~~~~~~~==~~ 

IJ~ ... YOO 
\~ll \\1N-
\.\~\f. ~g.\ 

Ua.ID cfr 

BY VIEY 

I 
....--.J.,;..-..~---, I 

Lto..R~ ~e..~f. ~ t 
tN>b "\ 0.)"( Cf' ~ 
a..~M. ~\(».'< i 

~ flNt:-------' 

started yef, instrument 
have you?" 33 Prince, e.g. DOWN 

UI ' Paradise City" 304 Choreographer 1 Made a palnlul 
rocker Moiseyev connection to 

11 Make a bad 38 Starter course 2 Common news 
entrance? at e Spanish source 

1. Library collection meal 3 Big name In 
19 It may keep you 41 Uppity type ratings 

on your toes 42 Library scfence 4 Irs known for Its 
20 II gels shelved Innovator tight security 
21 Ones who are 43 A head 5 Twister's trail 

handed 45 U.S.A.F. E.7, e Slaving away 
sentences: Abbr. e.g. 1 Thirst 

22 First Russian 441 Like some 8 Poor soul 
Literature bonds e Unheard-Of 
Nobelist 47 Common female 10 Scottish poel 

2" Reparteelst middle name _ Ramsay 
25 Per 441 Nostalgic time 11 Psychedelic, 
21 Large red hog 50 Sellorlta, say sey 

with drooping 53 Arrivals 12 By fair meant 
or foul 

ears 54 Perth Amboy Is 13 Passwords' 
28 Nothln' at lis mouth partners 

14 The euro 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE replaced It 
T A RIP IT A WIS A 
I D A L OT HI. 

IT E LIE III 
A L F III P 

N I II 
22 Immature one 
23 Alldorlls lis 

capital 

304 Nearby 40 It'l heard 8t 

35 Kru~a played 
acme hockey 

for 1m game. 

31 Gears up 41 Vehicle with 
caterplliar tread 

37 Really move 
42 Kind of cololl 

31 Series end, In 
England 44 'Death Of a 

nChew the 
Naturatlat" poet 

441 Incurred 

No. 0131 

.8 On a who ma~. 
_neI1. Abbr, 

50 Superboy', 
,weetheert 

51 Newapllptlr 
Ion. WIth 'h.' 

52 II may need Ilr 
54 Corduroy 

featurt 
~~.(Dr-. 

nE _III IA U 
1"111 AIIIIAIWIA IE 

2e GoIng·nowhere 
positron, In 
modem lingo 

27 Temperature 
abbr. 

scenery 

• 
1 Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

1.1"_1 DIA....,. 
Ie; 11"1e; "1"1"1' IEID 
.~ N EIDI'I" t A 

H i"'1 AN ; J 0 A I 
H 

28 Present 
occaSion 

30 1921 man·vs.
machine play 

31 Burlesque 
accessory 

33 One may bug 
you 

For answall, call1 ·9()().285·!i65e, $1 20 • minute; or, with. 
credit card, 1-80Q.814-5~. 

Annual subscriptions Ire aVlliable fOf lhe be tat SundlY 
cros.wordS lrom the 1881 60 yeall; 1-688-7 ·ACROSS. 
Online subecrlptlons: Today', puule and mort lhan 2,000 
past puules, nytlmea.conVdlv'"lon. (S t9 liS • yeer). 
Crosswords for young lOIver1l; The Lelrnino \II tWork. 
nytlmel.comlleamlnglxwords. 

brought to you by. .. 

www.prairielights.com 
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SCOREBOARD DI SPORTS DESK 

NHL 
AVlllMho S, Jackets 1 
Flye" S. Hurrlcone 3 I 

8rulns ~. Devils 3 

Senotors 3. Ro09O" 2 
Canld len.~. Thrashers 2 
Fi,m .. 4. Maple Loafs 3 

Isllnd". 5, Oilers 2 
81u .. 4, ClnlKks 4 

Shirk •• 1 OUCKS lit. 

NBA 
Nets 90. CoItles 75 
Sonles 107. M.lltrlcks 100 
Suns log. Kings 84 

Big 10 Tourn. 
01110 St. 66, low. 604 
N'we".rn 76, Minn. 604 
Indl.na 71, Penn St. 49 

The DI sports department 
welcomes questions. com
ments. and suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E·_il: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mail: 201 N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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SWIMMING 

Skolaskl represeilts 
Jowa In Championship 

For the second-consecutive year, 
sophomore Jennifer Skolaskl will 
represent the Iowa women's swim
ming team at 
the NCAA 
championships. 

The meet 
lakes place 
on March 21-
23 in Auburn , 
Ala. , and 
Skolaskl will 
compete in the 500 free, and 
the 100 and 200 back. 

While Skolaski might be accom
panied by Hawkeye divers Nancllea 
Underwood and Usette Planken -
who will compete at the NCAA Oivlng 
Pre-Qualifying meet today through 
March 16 - she will be the lone 
swimmer from Iowa's squad. 

However, Skolaski said her team 
has been providing a great deal of 
support, despne the tact that they 
won't be attending the meet 

"I've been practicing by myself, 
but my team has come to every prac
tice and cheered me on," she said. 

Skolaski said she hoped last 
year's experience at the NCAAs 
would yield better results this year. 

"I feel I have more experience," 
she said. "I'm not gOing to be as 
nervous this time, so I'm hoping 
for better results." 

- by Drew MIRroe 

FOOTBALL 

McDuftle leav. 
Hawkeye program 

Freshman defensive end Warren 
McDuffie of Iowa City, who was 
wnhheld from competition last fall, 
has Quit the Iowa football team. 

Coach Kirk Ferentz said 
McDuffie told him of his decision 
this week. 

·We are sorry to see Warren 
leave our football program, but we 
respect his decision 10 do so," 
Ferentz said in a statement 
released by the university. He did 
not say why McDuffie left but said 
he could rejoin the team if he 
wanted to return. 

McDuffie, a 6-foot-7, 235-
pounder from City High, had 
switched 10 defensive end with the 
Hawkeyes after playing tight end 
in high school. 

IOWA SPORTS 

Friday 
TRACK, Iowa men and 
women Individual Qualifiers at 
NCAA championships 
SOFTBALL, Iowa at San 
Diego State Tournament. 
BASEBALL, Iowa at Spring 
Break trip vs. Fordham, 
Daytona Beach, Fla., 1 p.m. 
TENNIS, Iowa women at 
South Alabama, 1 :30 p.m. 

Saturday 
TRACK, Iowa men and women 
at IndMdual Qualifiers at NCAA 
Championship, Fayetteville. 
SOFTBALL, Iowa at San 
Diego State Tournament. 
SWIMMING, Iowa men and 
women divers at NCAA Pre
Qualifier, Oxford, OH, all day. 
BASEBALL, Iowa al Sprlno 
Break trip, Daytona, Fla. 
Sunday 
SOFTBALL, Iowa at San 
Diego State Tournament. 
BASEBALL, Iowa vs. Maine, 1 
p.m., Daytona Beach, Fla. 
GYMNASTICS, Iowa men at 
Calliornla, 3 p.m. 
GYMNASTICS, Iowa men at 
CaUiornla, 3 p.m. 
TENNIS, Iowa women VS. New 
Orleans, Mobile, noon 

BIG TEN MEN'S BASKETBALL TOURNA ENT ' 

One and done 
Hawkeyes lose in last secon~s against a driven Buckeye squad 

BY 1:000 
BROMMELKAMP 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

CHICAGO - On Ohio 
State's final possession of the 
first half, Brent Darby dished 
the ball off to Sean Connolly, 
who drilled a 3-point basket. 
The play worked so well that 
when the game was on the line, 
coach Jim O'Brien decided to 
run it once more. 

"We thought it was good, and 
we wanted to go with it again," 
he said. "It's a good play for us 
because it puts the ball in the 
hands of our best player [Darby], 
with our best shooter [Connolly] 
being the second option." 

The Buckeyes didn't need a 
backup plan. With just under two 
seconds left in the game, Darby 
came through a screen and, fac
ing Iowa's Josh Kimm in a one
on-one situation, lofted a shot 
toward the goal. It fell, and with 
it, so did the Hawkeyes, 66-64. 

Darby finished with a game
high 18 points, leading the 
Buckeyes into a meeting today 
with No.1 seed Wisconsin. 

Kimm, a seldom use~ backup 
at the guard position, h8.d trad
ed men with Chauncey Leslie 
because the team "had some 
miscommunication" on Connol
ly's first-half finisher, Leslie 
said. Forward Sean Sonderleit
er noticed the apparent mis
match on Darby, but his efforts 
to lend assistance came far too 
late to do any good. Kimm said 
afterward he applied only light 
pressure on the Big Ten's third
leading scorer because he did 
not want to commit a foul with 
the game on the line. Iowa coach 
Steve Alford was content with 
the game's tinal situation, just 
not the result. 

"It was a guard-to-guard 
interchange, and we like switch
ing guard-to-guard, so I thought 
we did a good job of that," he 
said. "We just struggled defen
sively." 

The los8, which dropped the 
Hawkeyes to 15-13 on the year, 
marked the third time in the 
six-year history of the Big Ten 
'Iburnament that the Hawkeyes 
exited the ll-team field on the 
first day of play. Iowa had 

SEE HOOPS, PAGE 38 

ress 
Iowa's Chauncey Leslie looks 10 pass while under pressure from Ohio Stale's Brent Dalby, and Zach 
Williams on Thursday. , 

TODD 
BROMMELKAMP 
Sports Asst. Editor . 

Silent locker 
room shows 
hu;man side 
of athletics 

CHICAGO - There's a rea
sQn that college coaches keep 
their locker rooms shut off from 
the media. Things can get a lit
tle too close for comfort; the 
'players a little too personal for a 
writer's liking. 

Case in point, the normally 
closed Iowa locker room Thurs
day afternoon. The Big Ten 
mandates teams open their 
havens of safety for journalists, 
if only for a short period of time. 
Without the pressure of a tight 
deadline, it figured to prove a 
perfect opportunity to mine 
more answers about what went 
wrong during the Hawkeyes' 66-
64 loss to Ohio State in the 
opening round of the conference 
tournament. Instead, it was a 
reminder of the humanity of col
lege sports. 

Most of the Hawkeyes sat 
slouched in their padded chairs, 
all adorned with the United 
Center logo. Still dressed in 
their black jerseys, long since 
steeped in sweat from the 40-
minute battle they had just 
endured, they shifted their eyes 
to the drab gray carpeting lit
tered with soiled towels and 
empty Gatorade bottles. 

It may be a cliche, but I've 
been in funeral parlors that · 

SEE HUMANITY, PAGE 38 

Oklahoma State to bring manybig guns to NCAA's 
BY JEROO LEUPOLD 

THE DAilY IOWAN 

Move over Iowa and Minneso
ta, there's a new thoroughbred 
in the stable, which will make 
the NCAAs more than a two
horse race. 

Oklahoma State is touting 
more qualifiers' than any other 
team - 10. Minnesota brings 
eight, and Iowa will have seven. 
WhHe Iowa possesses top four 
&eeds in four divisions in Cliff 
Moore, Tyler Nixt, Jessman 
Smith, and Steve Mocco, the 

·lack of a full complement of 
wrestlers dims the Hawks' 
chance of victory. 

Zalesky Mocco 

"We've got fewer guys," Iowa 
coach Jim Zalesky said. "That 
means we've got less room for 
error." 

But even Oklahoma State 
coach John Smith isn't taking 
the numbers advantage to heart. 

"Being favored doesn't mean 
anything," he said. "You have to 
earn a championship. Iowa and 
Minnesota aren't just going to 
give it away." 

The 133-pound weight-class 
exemplifies the show in Kansas 
City. Oklahoma State's Johnny 
Thompson, Iowa's Moore, and 
Minnesota's Ryan Lewis reign in 
the top three slots, in that order. 

"The top three guys on the top 
three teams doesn't really hap
pen that often," Moore said. "It'll 
be crucial for the title." 

In team rankings, Oklahoma 

SEE NCAA's, PAGE 38 

Iowa State falls after 18 years 
BY ROSEANNA SMITH 

THE DAILY tOWAA 

The lights of Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena'seemed to grow dramati
cally brighter as the Iowa 
women's gymnastics team 
accepted flawel'8 time and again 
for Iweeping lil'8t-place finishes 
in three events and aligning gym
n88t8 in the top three overall. 

And as the pause continued, 
mOlt of the 936 attendees hung 
around for the result - an Iowa 
victory,196.675-195.825. 

For 18 years, the Hawkeyes 

haven't broken Ames' state dom
inance of women's gymnastics. 
Even four years ago, Iowa was 
losing by as many as two points 
overall to the Cyclones - equiv
alent to four touchdowns in foot
ball or 30 points in basketball. 

On Thursday - Iowa's senior 
night - the Hawkeyes finally 
succeeded. 

Junior Alexis Maday sald giv
ing the gift of a win to break the 
streak was in the back of her 
mind all night. 

"The main thing I was think
jng was that we need to beat 

Iowa State, and I need to do 
everything I can do to accom
plish that - be solid, confident, 
and hit," she said. 

"[The seniors] asked for two 
things this year: 1b boat Iowa 
State and to score 197. At this 
point, I think we'll take a win to 
send them offin style." . 

Maday placed first in the 
vault with a 9.9, the uneven 
bars with a 9.25, and overall 
with a 39.550 

The seniors, Janna Alexan-

SEE GYMNASTICS, PAGE 38 

W.I.I .... 1ZIII's ...... RII*IIp 

Team- 1. Oklahoma State, 2. 
Minnesota, 3. Iowa 

125 - 1. Chris Fleeger (OSU), 2. 
Travis Lee (Cornell), 4. A.J. Grant 
(Michigan), 5. Nick Simmons 
(Michigan State), 6. Luke 
Eustice (Iowa). 

133 - 1. Johnny Thompson 
(Oklahoma State), 2. ell" Moore 
(Iowa), 3. Ryan Lewis 
(Minnesota), 4. Witt Durden 
(Oklahoma) 

149 -1. Eric Larkin (Arizona Stat), 
2. Jared Lawrence (Minnesota), 5. 
JemJd Sanders (Oklahoma State), 

8. Ty Eustice (Iowa). 
157 -1. Keaton Anderson (Ohio 

State), 2. Luke Becker 
(Minnesota), 4. Shane Roller 
(Oklahoma State), 5. Gray 
Maynard (Michigan State), 8. 
Joe Johnston (Iowa). 

174 - 1. Greg Jones (West 
Virg inia), 2. Chris Pendleion 
(Oklahoma State), 3. Ryan Lange 
(Purdue), 4. Tyler Milt (Iowa) 

184 - 1. Jellman Smith (Iowa), 
Hwt -1. SteYl Maceo (Iowa), 2. 

Tommy Rowlands (Ohio State), ' 
3. Pat Cummins (Penn State). 

JOin". 
Elizabeth GraJewskl performs during the floor elerel .. March 13 
agalnslloWl Siale. The Hawlll won the billie. 
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'SPORTS 
IIA LA. Clppera 01 Son AnIOola, 7:30 p.m. Boolen 4, New Jersey 3 ~. 

T""",,o at SacramenIO, 9 p.m. Ottawa 3, N.Y. Rangers 2, or Cenl MlcI1Igan 87, Bowling Groen 70 
AII~CIIT Oda. 11_ 510111, 8:30 p.rn. Colorado 5, COIumbllo 1 Ken! Sl 711, Marohall57 
EASnRN CONFERENCE ~ $, c.rotIna 3 OhIo 66, Mlaml (OhIo) 55 -- W L P<:I 08 JlHL MonInlOl 4, A_ 2 ~A"'Iadc~ == 40 25 .815 - Calgary 4, ToronlO 3 , or QuorIorII .... 

37 28 .587 2 By_~ ...... N,v'lotandero 5, Ecrnonton 2 Florida MoM 5$, CoppIn 51, 53 
IIoa1on 37 28 .M9 3 Al llNocsr Sl Lwil4, V~4, 8a Hamplon 84, _ Sl62 

0I10nd0 3333 .500 7\ !AmAH CONFERENCE Anaheim 3, San Jooe 2, or 
___ C_ 

WW*1gIon 31 33 .484 8\ _OMolon w L TOL"'- OF TodIy'l a.mo. 
:: :,~ Mexk:o 58 New'lbrt 2838 ,438 11 ~ NewJerMy 39 19 8 5 89183 Tampa Boy alBultroto. 8 pm. 

MIomI 21 03 .328 18~ ~ . 38 18 11 4 87 184 Loa AngoIos 01 WuhingIon, 6 pm. Colorado Sl 74, WycmIng 71 
~~ 'It L Pet 08 N.y . ........ 31 28 9 2 13 169 NaonYlite .t MJnneooIa, 7 p.m, _,0eonr.-
00tr0It 40 23 .835 - N.Y. Rangera 2832 9 3 68169 Chicago at -.,., 8 p.m. FIrII Round 
Irdana 38 27 .585 3 = 25 38 5 5 80 171 Oragon 83, Arlzono Sl 62 
Newon.or. 37 29 .581 4\ W L T OL PIa OF COLLEG£ TOORNAMENTS UCLA tI6, Arlzono 89, or -.- 3233 .492 9 x.ot!awo 45 18 7 1 98227 -.wneon_ 
AlIoIU 28 311 .400 15 Toronto 3828 5 2 83 208 AtlanUr: l0eon_ FIrII Round 
ChIcogo 23 03 .348 18~ Boolen 32 27 8 4 782t5 a-IwtfInala LSU85, Arlcansu58 
ToronIO 20 42 .323 t9~ MonIraai V 29 8 8 70162 Saini Joo8ph'. 158, La Sal. 48 MiIIl8IIppI62, South Ca""lna 68 
CIoM!Iand II 53 ,In 29\ ilOftalo 21 32 9 7 58 154 Tempte 88, RIC:hmond 62 VandorbIh 82, Alabama 69 
WESTERN COHfI!~NCE - W L T OL Ptl OF -. 78, Gaorva Washington 73 --.. Athletic eon_ 
-'-0M0I0n W L Pel 08 WuNngton 33 25 8 5 711195 A_Cooat~ Quart..nnal. 
DoIaa 48 15 .762 - T"""",Boy 31 23 11 5 7811K! RI'll RouncI HewaW 62, Rice 81, or 
San_ 45 18 .714 3 - 22 28 12 9 85159 FloricIa Sl 72, Clemson 61 _ n. lool.la .. Toch 88 - 42 25 .8V 8 CIrt>h 2235 9 6 59154 Big 12 eon- SMU 85, BoIse 51.58 
Utah 37 27 .578 tt l Allanta 2338 8 4 58183 R m _ 
Houoton 33 iIO .524 15 WESTERN CONFERENCE Iowa 51. 97, T .... A&M 70 1UNSACTIONS -.phil 23 41 .5 25~ 

CanIroI_ 
W l TOl",-QF MIooour1 70, NebruI<a 81 

00!Mf 14 51 .216 35 Detroit 40 18 9 3 92 223 T .... Tech 158, 8oyIor 66 ey---P8cIItcDMolon W l Pel 08 St. LwiI 38 19 9 6 87222 BIgEMt~ ~ ~El.S-OptIoned 
_to 

45 19 .703 - 2728 11 5 70 188 a-wftnela RHP Derr1<:l< 
PI>nIInd 42 22 .sse 3 CI1bgo 25 30 10 5 85170 Booton Collage 82. 51. John's 75, or 1\rmbow to M<anoaa 01 the T_ Laavue and RHP 
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" IOWA MEN'S GYMNASTICS 

::Hawkeyes to clash in California 
BY KELLY BEATON 

THE DAlLY IOWAN 

Coming off a few somewhat dis
satisfying perfonnances, the No, 
6 Iowa men's gymnasts will next 
head west for a clash with Califor
nia on March 16. The match 
against the No, 4 Bears will offer 
the Hawkeyes one more chance to 
work out any kinks before the Big 
Ten championships March 28, 

Hawkeye coach Tom Dunn 
said the meet 

California; the Golden Bears 
recently reeled off a season
high 218,175 team points in a 
victory over archrival Stanford. 
The big bad Bears also own vic
tories over Michigan and Illi
nois, two of the Hawkeyes' 
recent nemeses, 

California is led by senior Cody 
Moore, No.1 in the nation on the 
parallel bars, on which he has 
recorded a nearly flawless score of 
9,85 as his personal best this sea

will provide a 
final chance for 
Iowa to reach the 
level of consis
tency it has 
searched for all 
season. 

"We're trying to 
get more consis
tent at this time," 
he said. "We want 
to rea]Jy make 
sure we stick." 

We're trying to get 
more consistent at 

this time. We 
really want to 
make sure we 

son. Moore, 
who com
petes in the 
all-around for 
the Bears, is 
also stellar 
on the hori
zontal bar, on 
which he 
recorded a 
9.45 earlier 
this season, stick. Other 
Bears the 
Hawkeyes 
must watch 
out for 

Most recently, 
the Hawkeyes 
enjoyed a domi

Tom Dunn 
Iowa men's coach 

nating home performance 
against Iilinois-Chitago on 
March 7, in which they scored 
their second-highest telWl total 
of the season, Iowa swept six 
events, and senior Cameron 
Schick. won the all-around com
petition as the Hawkeyes crui.sed 
to a 212,575-197.550 victory, 

The meet may have served as 
a confidence-builder for the 
Hawks, coming as it did after 
some rough performances ver
sus Michigan on Feb. 21 and llli
nois and Penn State on March 7, 
in which they looked uncharac
teristically shaky at times, 

Iowa will need to be on top of 
its game to com p et e with 

include Michael Ashe, who has 
been a national ch ampion on 
the high bar, and David Eaton, 
whom Dunn referred to as "one 
of the top British gymnasts." 

Despite the Bears' golden rep, 
coach Barry Weiner, who led Cal 
to national championships in 
1997 and 1998, thinks that the 
Hawkeyes will present a stiff 
challenge, 

"1 expect Iowa to be a really 
strong opponent," he said, "I 
think both our teams' scores are 
about to go up, and I look for Cal 
and Iowa to be a very exciting, 
very close meet," 

E-MAil DI REPOIITfR KEUY BEATON AT: 
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Chris Henneaaayl The Daily Iowan 
Freshman Michael McNamara completes the pommel hOl1e In the 
gymnastiCS meet against Minnesota. The Hawkeyes will travel to 
California to compete against the Beall on March 16. 

IOWA BASEBALL 

Baseball dives into Daytona for break 
BY KELLY BEATON' 1 

THE DAlLY IOWAN 

- '.I'hls weekend, tens of thou
sands of spring breakers will 
swarm the beaches of Florida like 
ants on a wayward ice-cream 
cone, and the Hawkeye baseball 
players will be among them. 

Rather than soaking up the 
sun and sand while ogling oth
~rs, however, the Hawkeyes will 
FY to cut a few more notches in 
their win column. 
; Iowa will join several other 
Northern schools in the Florida 
~ll - Sta r J a mboree, today 
through March 22, The 
liawkeyes are scheduled to play 
Fordham, Mwne, Long Island 
University, and host Bethune 
Cookman on the trip, 

"It'll be a good week for us," 
said Iowa coach Scott 
Broghame r. "We have to 'go 

Men to HawaII 
: The Iowa men's golf team will 
1favel to Princeville, Hawaii, to com
pete In its second tournament of the 
2003 spring season at the Kaual 
Collegiate Cup on March 21 -22, 
~ In their first competition of the 
season, the Hawkeyes finished 12th 
out of 17 teams at the Emerald Coast 
Collegiate in Pensacola, Fia, Aaron 
~rueoer led the way for Iowa with a 
21 st-place finish. 

Women travel to AZ 
The women's golf team will once 

again foray Illto foreign territory by 
traveling to Tucson, Ariz" for the 

Broghamer 
coach 

Gremley 
sh6rtstop 

down, establish some rhythm, 
a nd work on things that are 
going to make us a good base
ball team when we get home." 

While conceding that he'll let 
his players enjoy the idle hours 
of the trip as they see fit , he 
made it clear to his players that 
winning baseball games is the 
trip's main objective, 

"1 think that you can combine 
both [work and fun] ," he said, 
"Our first priority, th~ is that 

, 
we're going down there to play 
baseball, and that has to be No, 1." 

After losing a three-game 
series at Sout h ern Illinois, 
Broghamer needn't preach long 
to convince his players about 
t he importance of u sing the 
Florida tourney to try to round 
into midseason form, Despite 
outscoring the Salukis 18-10 in 
the series, the Hawkeyes (1-4) 
dropped games two and three, 

The rubber match was espe
cially devastating; SIU's Sal 
Sri sella launched a two-run, 
two-out, ~alk-off homer, hand
ing the Salukis a 5-3 victory. 

"We had many chances previ
ously in that game to control it 
and take over the tempo, and we 
had some missed opportunities," 
Hawkeye shortstop J eff Grem
ley said . "In the future, we'll 
look to capitalize on those," 

Of Iowa's opponents in Day-

WEEKEND PREVIEWS 
Mountain View Collegiate. 

Competition begins March 23, 
which gives the Hawkeyes plenty of 
time to scout the course and choose 
a starting lineup, Unlike the Carolina 
Collegiate Classic the team will arrive 
one week before the competition, 

"We'll piay three rounds of prac
tice earlier In the week,' interim 
coach Bobbe Carney said. "That will 
help determine the team." 

Also traveling to the warmer cli
mate is Kansas State and intra-state 
rival Iowa State, Both Midwest 
squads are favored in the rankings, 
with Kansas State at No. 40 and 
Iowa State No, 59 nationally, Iowa is 
ranked No, 89, 

Softball to compete 
on West Coast 

The Iowa softball team will travel 
this weekend to compete In the San 
Diego State Tournament as it contin
ues nonconference play, 

The Hawkeyes, who are coming 
off seven-straight victories, will take 
on Nevada-Reno, San Diego, San 
Diego State, and Eastern Kentucky 
over the span of three days, 

Iowa will open up against Nevada
Reno at 11 a,m, today, followed by a 
matchup against host San Diego 
State at 1 :30 p,m, On Saturday, the 
Hawkeyes will begin by laking on 

tona Beach, Maine and Bethune 
Cookman appear to pose the 
biggest challenges: Both squads 
are coming off seasons in which 
they were crowned conference 
champions. 

Maine - a "perennial power," 
Broghamer said - enters the 
tournament with a 3-1 mark fol
lowing a 2002 campaign in which 
the Black Bears went 40-17 to 
claim the America East crown, 

Bethune Cookman has strug
gled after last year's stellar, 39-
victory sea son in whi ch it 
claimed the Mid-EastemAthlet
ic title, But while the Wildcats 
have a 5-11 mark, they enter the 
Jamboree on a three-game win
ning streak, 

The Hawkeyes will begin play 
in Daytona this afternoon 
against the 0-3 Fordham Rams, 
starting at 1 p,m, 

E' MAIL DI REPORTER KIUY IiAtoII AT: 
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Eastern Kentucky at 1:30 p,m,. then 
face the Aztecs at 2 p,m, Iowa will 
wrap things up against the 
University of San Diego at 11 a.m. 
on March 16. 

Despite many games being can
celed because of rain, the Hawkeyes 
won their three matchups at the 
Seminole Invitational last weekend, 
including an upset over No, 19 Te)(85 
A&M, Iowa has been dogged by rain 
in all but one tournament this season, 

After this weekend, the Hawkeyes 
will travel to face Sacramento State 
in a double-header on March 18, fol
lowed by a three-day tournament 
hosted by Sacramento State, 
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BIG TEN MEN'S BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT 

Alford singles out big men, 
saying they were dominated 

HOOPS 
Continued from 1 B 

reached the championship game 
of the tourney the past two sea
sons, winning a title in 2001. 

uAll week we talked about 
surviving," said guard Brody 
Boyd, who scored 15 points on 
5-11 shooting - all from 3· 
point range. 

"We knew this could be our 
last game of the tournament. It 
was do or die." 

The Hawkeyes died, but they 
went kicking and screaming. 
Down 59-47 with just over two 
and a half minutes remairung, 
the Hawkeyes went on an 
improbable 11-2 run in just 
over one minute's time to pull 
within 61-58. 

The outburst was highlight
ed by a trio of athletic lay-ups 
from Leslie and capped when 
Boyd batted away an inbounds 
pass that was recovered and 
laid in by Sonderleiter. 

Leslie finished the game 
with 15 points and seven 
rebounds in 38 minutes. 

"Chauncey Leslie took his 
team on his back, and they 
made a few 3-pointers to come 
back,· O'Brien said. 

"It wasn't anything we did. 
Give (the Hawkeyes] credit, 

because they willed theinselves 
to stay in the hunt." 

Ohio State also missed sever
al free throws during the 
stretch, which benefited the 
Hawkeyes just as much as their 
own shooting, Alford said. 

After Glen Worley connected 
on a 3 to pull Iowa within one 
at 62·61, the Buckeyes moved 
their margin of error to 3 
points on a Zach Williams put
back, but Leslie stepped up 
once more, hitting a game
tying trey with 23 seconds left, 
which served as a prelude to 
Darby's last-second heroics. 

Alford made a great deal 
about the success of each team's 
big men determining the out
come of the contest, and his 
warnings proved prophetic. 

The Buckeyes' Velimir Radi
novic avoided foul trouble to put 
up 14 points while his counter
part Reiner managed just six 
after recording 3 double-double 
games over the course of Iowa's 
final four games. 

Alford did not hesitate to sin
gle out Reiner and the other 
"bigs" on the Iowa roster for 
their role, or lack thereof in the 
outcome, saying they "got domi
nated inside," thus setting the 
tone for the final minutes of play. , 

Ohio State scored 32 of its 

points in the paint, but O'Brien 
felt the team could have done a 
better job down low, especially 
in the first half, when the 
Buckeyes shot just 28.6 percent 
from. the field to Iowa's 45.5. 

The Hawkeyes held a 27-23 
advantage at the half after Con
nolly's 3-point basket on the for
tuitous play. 

After struggling in the post 
the Buckeyes "stayed commit· 
ted to going inside in the second 
half and started to make shots," 
O'Brien said. 

The Hawkeyes now wait for 
word on whether they will be 
included in the National Invita
tion Tournament, which will 
begin play next week. 

Brackets for the NIT will be 
completed after the NCAA Thur
nament pairings are announced 
on March 16. A winning record 
is the only prerequisite to quali
fy for an invite. 

Last season, Iowa hosted and 
lost a first-round NIT game 
against Louisiana State, 63·61, 
in a contest that drew the tour
nament's largest first-round 
crowd, making Iowa an odds-on 
favorite not only to make the 
NIT field but likely host an 
opening-round game. 
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OhiD State's Vellmlr RadinDvlc goes up with a shot over Iowa's Jared 
Reiner in the first half D' a first·rDund game in the Big Ten 
Touma'ment at the United Center in Chicago on Thursday. 

SPORTS 

BoxseORE 
Obit... Fa·FaA FT Tot 
Sylvester 2-4 0-1 4 

Radi novic 5-1 1 

5-6 -

Williams 3-7 4-6 

Jernigan 0-1 0 
Totals 23-54 16-23 66 

IOWA FG·FGA FT Tul 
5-7 0-2 

Tolall 25-5 27-14 64 

Halftime - Iowa 27, Ohio St. 23. 
3·polnt goals - Iowa 7-22 (Boyd 

5-11 , Worley 1-1 , Leslie H , 
Brunner 0-1, Horner 0-5), Ohio St. 
4-14 (Connolly 3-7, Darby H , 
Sylvester 0-1, Fuss-Cheatham 0-1, 
Jernigan 0-1). 

Fouled out - None. 
Rebounds - Iowa 32 (Leslie 7, 

Sonderleit 7), Ohio SI. 33 (Radinovlc 
7,'Wllliams 7). 

Assists - Iowa 17 (Horner 8), 
Ohio St. 14 (o"arby 7). 

Total fouls - Iowa 21, Ohio St. • 
17. 

T8chnlcal - Darby. A - NA. 

Sullen Hawkeyes did come to play, still want NIT chance 
HUMANITY 

Continued from Page 1 B 

would be considered raucous 
when compared to that scene. 
Tape recorders and television 
cameras whirred as writers and 
sports anchors asked question 
after question in hushed tones. 

Glen Worley, one of the four 
juniors coach Steve Alford had 
relied on to provide leadership 
for this final Big Ten putsch, 
sat legs pread, head in hands. 
He never one looked up; per
haps even more amazing, no 
one approached him. Yes, Vir
ginia, sportswriters do have 
compassion. 

Jeff Horner slumped against 
one of the teal-colored lockers, 
laying his head down and clos
ing his eyes. 

More than once he appre
hensively peeked to see if 
someone was lingering over 
him, perhaps shoving a tape 
recorder in his face. 

For the most part, no one 
did. Horner is a freshman. He 
will have his share of disap
pointments over the next three 
years. But looking at him on 
Thursday, it w.ould be hard to 
imagine any of them topping 
this. He'll learn otherwise. 

The more experienced Jared 
Reiner, who had one of his most 

IOWA WRESTLING 

mediocre games in recent mem
ory, answered queries in his 
usual matter-of-fact tone. Later 
as Alford addressed the rather 
large media contingent 
crammed in one of the arena's 
many auxiliary dressing rooms, 
making it a point to mention the 
poor play of his "bigs," Reiner 
glanced up from an obvious 
moment of reflection to stare 
blankly in Alford's direction. 

He got the message through 
his plaYi he didn't need a 
reminder. 

For anyone who watched the 
disappointment of a basketball 
game that occurred here, who 
cursed Horner for launching an 

ill-advised 3, who second-guessed 
Alford for leaving Josh Kimm in 
for the final seconds of the game, 
who questioned the effort of this 
team, the mood in the locker room 
said it all. 

If you think this Iowa team did
n't want to still be in this tourna
ment on March 16, that the play
ers were all but content to pack 
their bags and head for the NIT, 
you're sadly mistaken. . 

They did. I was here. I wit
nessed that desire, beaten but 
not vanquished, firsthand on the 
faces of the players afterward. 

By the time that Steve Roe, 
an Iowa associate sports infor
mation director, announced that 

only a couple minutes remained 
to talk to the sullen Hawkeyes, 
everyone inside, including the 
players, were ready to leave. 
Most of us had entered the lock
er room knowing it was a privi
lege to be inside, and most of us 
left with a completely different 

.perspective. 
Open locker rooms may be 

fine in the NBA, as former Iowa 
great and veteran NBA player 
Bobby Hansen poiIJted out 
afterwards, but not in college. 

In the NBA, it is ~ player'sjob 
to, answer for his performance. 
But college players are, as 
Hansen astutely pointed out, 
"just kids." Kids who still take 

losing hard; kids who deserve a 
little personal space following 
the agony of postseason defeat. 

I used to be a big proponent of 
the open locker room, and I also 
formerly had a lot of doubts 
about the amount of passion 
this team actually possessed at 
this juncture in time. 

After spending Thursday after
noon courtside at the United 
Center and deep within its bow
els following the game, my opin
ion changed on both matlerl/,. 

Thingsjust got a little too per
sonal. 
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IOWA WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS 

Hawks concentrate on upsets Lorenzen happiest for seniors 
NCAA'S the three schools at 141. 

• Continued from Page 18 "You have to think upsets," 
Smith said. "We're not favored 

State is No.1, Minnesota No.2, 
to win (individual champi-
onships).~ 

and Iowa No.3. In individual And those performances are 
seeds, Oklahoma State is favored emphasized for t.he national title. 
in nve divisiol'l8, Iowa in three, "Wrestlers have to focus on 
and Minnesota in two. [themselves], you have to be 

But the 133-, 149-, and 157- selfish," Minnesota coach J 
weight classes are up for grabe. Robinson said. 
For instance, Iowa's Joe Johnston "If you take care of yourself, 
pinned the favored No.2 seed you take care of the team." 
Gopher, Luke Becker on Feb. 14. Zalesky is counting on some 

Areas that Oklahoma can underdog individual over-
score points that Iowa will be achievement from his squad. 
unable to answer are at 141, "Ty Eustice and Johnston 
165, and 197; only No.2 seed have lower seeds or on the bub-
Zach E po ito represents any of ble,· he said. "These freshmen 

are two guys who can step up GYMNASTICS 
and make a lot of noise for us." Continued from Page 1 B 

The atmosphere of 16,000 
grappling fans may drown out 
announcers in Kemper Arena, drova and Jessica Kyanka, were 

but No.1 seed Steve Mocco honored before the competition 

won't be paying attention to the with videos containing farewell 
messages and good wishes from crowd after last year's defeat. 
all of their teammates. "I didn't do what I can do,· he 

"I feel good," said Alexandre-said. "I'm not worrying [about 
va, who placed first in the bal. 

the noise], I'm just worried ance-beam competition with a 
about wrestling." 

And the rest of the competi-
9.9; she owns the school record 
in the event. "It's a little over-

tion should worry about Mocco whelming with the crowd sup-
and company. port. It feels great that people 

E'MAIl DI REPORTER JIIIoo UUPOlO AT. want you to do well." 
JERODLEUPOLDOAOL.COM And all of the Hawkeyes were 
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out full·force in the win. Annie Lorenzen said. "It's been so long 
Rue finished second in the all- and it's a huge pressure for Iowa ' 
around with a 39.225 and third State to defend and for us to 
in the uneven bars with a 9.875. beat them. 
Freshman Kortny Williamson "As a coach at the University 
placed second in the vault, of Iowa, you have to beat Iowa 
matching Maday's 9.9. State. It's a milestone, that 

After opening with the vault, hopefully will move us in the 
Iowa had a sizable advantage right direction." 
over t he Cyclones (49.225 to E-MAil 01 SPORTS EDITOR 
Iowa State's score of 48.000 in R~ SMITlI AT. 
the uneven bars). Two gymnasts 

ROSEANNA-SMITHOUIOWA.EDU 
fell for Iowa State during their 
bar routines, deducting ).5 from BOXSCOIE 
each gymnast's total. Iowa 196.875. Iowa Stato195.B25 

Iowa coach Mike Imenzen said Vault - 1. AIello Maday 9.9. 2. I(or1ny WKIlamson 

he was happiest for the seniors. 
9.9, 3. Laura·Kay Powoll ltSU) 9.B75. 4. lUG) 
Stephanie G .. n. Erin Oeliliolf lISU). Karen ~ 

"This is arguably one of the (ISU) g." 
most meaningful streaks ," 

u_ be .. - 1. Madly 9.1125. 2. t.Icdo WIIng 9.9. 
3. Amle Rue 9.875. 3. G .. n usa. 
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111 C e ti C t 335 5784 114-1I2E.Coitega loaded EKOOllent condition. 12K. ommumca ons en er • - 4319)354-4708 COMPUTER New Toyotl ."glnl. SI3.8OO. 
.... '!'"'_~'!'"'_'!'"' _____________________________________________ RECORD COLLECTOR buy, OREAT college comPllt.,.. Com- (319)330-1081 

11 diU deadline for new ads and cancellations 
quality uoed CO',. DVO·.. and platl dellUop "Y'lam. 400mht.1 ~2000"""'~Hyu:--nda-:-:-1 =-B<>oa--:-II-G::L-=S~V~~. 
LP's. We pay casIt _en deys 1256mb r'Im. 100mb tip drtve. Ir pw. Pl., crulH. II~ . CO, .Il0l 
w .. ld Call (318)337-5029 or viall monllor. $350/ obo. (319)341' whMIs. lactory wa,,.nty Book 

~ __ ..... ~ ..... ~ ............ ~ ..... "'_;;';'_~ __________ ;;;;; _________ ;;;;' ____ ;;;;; ___ ~ .... .;;....;.;_;,,;,_~;; us doWntown next 10 SIlbway. 6839. vllu.. $IOK. $15001 obo. 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT PETS (319)~6017 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in retum. It is impossible for us to investigate USED COMPUl1!RS HYUNDAI 2003 TilMon. Red. 
eve ad that [i uires cash. BRENNEMAN SEED J"L Computer Company loaded. 10K. 117.000/ negoUa. 

':;;:;;;:;:;:============j:;::;:======:=:::;::::::::::::=~;;;;;::::;:;:;;:;::;::=:'j';:;;:;;::;:;::;==== 1 • PET CENTER &28 S Dubuque St ... 1 bIe. Wlrranty. {31g)5045-4174. ~ Tropical filh. pe1I and pet sup. I _~.;(3~18~)354;;~;;~~~l i:;VU:Noi~;;;ii'"iQ:Q6.'''Hi;;j;;;: 
PERSONAL HELP WANTED SUMMER piles. pet grooming. 1500 I" I ~USED FURNITURE HYUNOI Accent 1996. HlplY 

iiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiil"",..,-=-----~-- I ,.,.,......----..."..,."..= I' ==~~-:'---~1 Av.".,. South. 338-8501. mil ... 5·apeed NO rust Runa EMPLOYMENT :---___ -----I~~=~-:"-~-:-~ good. Good gaa mllMgt. AII<I1g 
~=-~_,..-_....,-,....,.._ I FOUR AKC Yorkle •. 8·w .. kt. FULL-SIZE lulon lor .. 1e belt of· '1850 (319~153. 
CAMP Counselor. wanted lor DId. Two maIeI at $475, two Ie- fer. (310)354-1887. 
best a<.rnm"'''mpa In Midwest. males al $495. All shou currenl. HOUSEHOLO 
Apply onUne: Dew claws removed. (583)263-
www.mldweetaummercampa. 8845. ITEMS PIIOMPT JUNK CAR 

JUUA'S FARM KENNELS REMOVAL. CaM 338-1828 
"'SU-:-M-M--E-R-,"-m-p-,o-u-n-"-Io-rl Schnauzer PIlPpl ••. Boarding. ~A~: ~iA.:o::~~~; HOUSING 
and Ilfwguerda wanled lor Camp grooming. 319-351-3562. DC .r. f ' 
F We've got I ,tore lug a clean WANTED _

____ .... ~---I Ire USA campa In MlnnelO18. STORAGE eel t ltv ... dl-"-1.:------,----:-- CeO 1.888-335-8718 exl.m or u, urn re •. Ut ...... ~=~_:--:_~..,.... 
vlsh www.mlnnasctacouncil.olQ. d,ape .. lampa and oth.,. houM- WANTED: one bed,oom. lumltll-

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAOE hold h.ma. ~ at , .. sonable pri. ed. June II1d July 1UbIaI. '*" 

AUTO PARTS 

SUMMER employment In north· located 809 Hwy I Iowa City c ... Now accepting new con- came:. (323)899-458\. 
MOVIE EXTRASI MOOELS ':-;;~r;:ri:iv;;;;;;::-:::;;;:;;;;;-;;; I em Chicago suburb. (North· Sizea Ivallabla: Ilgnrnents. 
NEEDED. No experfence nece .. 1---:-:-::-:-=-::::=:::--- A. nanny wanled 10 brook. Skokie). Counselors · SKIO. 10><20. tOx3O. HOUSEWORKS ROOM FOR RENT 
.. ryll Eam up to $150-$045G' .. re lor two wonder1lJ1 and en. n-.J 10 esslsl children with 354-2550. 354-1639 III Stev"", Dr. 
day. CaH now for immediate ex· gaging children ages 5. t12 and special needs In regIll.r camp ~7 S27l11 MONTH uhli1iea peld. S~ 

Bua!oeH om"" Stem,,/)' 2.112. Willing 10 pey for righl fit. . Call Abbie at Kelhel. QUAUTY CARE ~M~I~S~C~.~F~O~R~S~A~L~E~· I Iot. AVlllable March t 5. CIoaH>. 
FuII:"tJtI: 12 m«rIIr Care to be provided at our home. STORAOE COMPANY Plr1Ifng (319)351·5572. 

MUSI be delaU oriented. Comput· Pleal8 .. 11 351 2521 to set up Localed on tho CoraMfie 1IIIp. 
~~ ______ ~~~~~~~ __ I ~F.;::;:==;===;;'iI Of lkia. required. MS Wa,d. Interview Or Ie~ve message al TOP BOYS SPORTS CAMP 24 hour oacurlly. THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI- AUOUST, fumlshed - lor 

~Wm U Excel. Payroll skills beneficial. 53H14S8 . l/i.IWIW All sizes available. FlEDS MAK! CENTSII I ....... 500 btooI< I .... ~VI. No 
-::-:~_~~-:--::--'I II n Starting wage $9.95 with ben&- . PLAY" COACH SPORTS· 33H155 PROFESSIONAL PIII.nowlerbeda. nollnDkflg 
-0:; v, fits. Apply by March 25. 2003 to: HAVE FUN· MAKE $S. :-:--:::=~-:---- In - Starling II $30(). WID. 

HOUSEKEEPER Craig 0I<81be'1l Superinlendent SUMMEBI FALL Of*llnglln: ALL TEAM. U STORE ALL S {3t9)3311-3810. 
TAX PIIEPARATlOH Part-time position in PO Bo. 487 OxIord. IA 52322 . Child Care Help Wanted INDIVIDUAL SPORTS, ALL Sen 8l~,.ge unite Irem SKIO ERVICE AVAtLABLE A'~'" 1 FumJoh. 

health center setting. _~~~-:-:-:-:-::-:::::-__ INaeded: Two individuals to wor!< WATER SPORTS. PLUS: ·Security I....... "W"'" AT REASONABLE PRICES 
SpeeiaJlzJng In laxes lor fMJIIbt 

and ,,,,,,,,,/IqM/ 1I!tIIIO". 
Evening Ind weekend hours 

Iv.llable. 

14+ 
Imm.dlata peril fuM·tlme 
opanlng. 10 be filled by 

Marolt 20. FIeKlble. 
$13.70 b .... aWl 

-Customer servlce/ .. las 
·No door to dOor 

Alternate weekends POOL MANAGER, a' teem. Campi Hike. Ropes! Aock-C11mb- ·Concrele buildings CUSTOM AHlrelione and Tailor- ed rooml nea, Irt, music. Ia .... 
only. Call Melva al assIslant manager. and liIe Aequesl: Playl Shopl Clean Ing. Ice/ Roller Hockey. OIticei ·Steel doors 1n9· Prol .. llonal Hemllr_ med"",l On A'var All ",In", 

(319) 466-3018. guards needed lor summer. children: Boya 6 " 4. girt 2 Secretaries Top Selarles £Kcef. CoralVIlle. Iowa City with 30 veers exporleooe. Call paid. Plntlng. $250-350. 
Oaknoll Retirement Must be cartJfled. Hours needed are f,om Hill lent Facll~les FREE AooW Iocatlonll (3t9)3311-2710. ~{3::-:18::)337"7:-I53O:-=-I_. _-:--~_ 

TAXES PLUS Residen(e Appfy In person between 2-4pm. 8p.m. M·Th and ~ full Satur· BOARDI LAUNDRY. Trsvet AJ. 337-3506 0' 33H1515 THERAPEUTIC AVAILABLE now "'rough ...... 
701 Oaknoll Drive Univa'ilty Athletl, Club day a mon"'. PrOjeCted hours ioWanoa. ,.,... one bedroom In two bad-

B BInion st. Iowa City [owa Iowa 1360 Melrose Ava. lrom May UII and of August 258 ON LINE APPLICATION: MASSAGE room lpartment WID. WOOd 

II!:=========::!J ;:=======::;1 ~~~~. hSouISr60s. C°houmpensatioo wwwcemocobbo .. "comorSELF-STORAGEfIooB . .... cl<ay . ... tIIda. S32S. 
PER NAL 

-No tolema,l<otlng 
·No 6ICp8r1ence. we train. I- SHOWROOM ' an r. CIII: (800)47Hl04. Brand new, various sizes from THAI MASSAGE will raIu you (319)358-7453 

5x5 through 1 ~30. ullng hand! loot compraulon =-:--------
WRITEBI EDITOR 
F_ oonauutlonl 

WOfdsmythl.l8f1h1i .... net 
Cal Brian: (319~ 

Word AI8ocIaIlon 

CondiUons exist. must be lB. 
Ga' M·F 1~5p.m . 

(311)341.9333 
o<vlsIt 

_ .W041<foratuclentl.Com 

AOUL T XlO( MOVIES ATTENTION UI 
Hugt aelellon of OVO & VHSI STUDENTSI 
THArs RENTERTAINMENT GREAT RESUME- BUILDER 

202 N Unn GREAT JOBI 
Be • kay to the Univarslty'l 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS Mural Join 
SA roRoArs THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

Noon· child .. ,. FOUNDATION TEI.EFUNO 
6:00p.m- meditation up to SUO per """rill 

321 North Hall CALL NOWI 
(WIld SI/I', CaIe) 335-3442, a,,\.411 

COLLEGE IS NO TIME TO Leava name, phone number. 
SUFFER WI'TH ACNEI end boot time 10 .. n. 

11'1 ttme \0 IooIc good. fMi greal' l li:iiwwwm· iiiulfcunda1lon:Eii-Pii·°;S~m;::';Ns" 
hive tun. OUr dalmatologll1·rec> I f 
ommendad acne tnaatmenta heel 
acne flsl and Ira Ilnl ~ustabla 
to per1ec\ly hide blomlahe •. 
!rea Inlollnatlon .. mail, 

clNrskln.lwebe,.com or .. U 1-800-818-2669 

DID KHOW ... 15% monI I1nH ........ 1 
undersga college lIudents report to lead and 
tilly u_lty binge drink then do I c,""dirllte children and youlh 
legal age .tudent. Sou"",: C0l-
lege Alcohol Study. Harvlrd education programs. 
ScIIOOI 01 Public HNith. dog... or equivalent 

experienCe prel.,.· 
The Stepping Up Projec:1 leadership experl. 
EOmNG- reports. ~. dis· p,.lerence given 
.. nattons. journal IrtJctes; e>q>e- outside tho congr. 
r1encad proIeuIonaJ .. rllerl ad!- PoslUon dascrlptlon al 
tor. PI/IOIIIlized .. rvice. ""ema· 
Ilonal bIc1<ground. I hlq:I'iIMI/W.alvalon.netrdl.~ple 
cwc1I Oglobel.t-bird edu 
(515)276-a&49. 

LEGALLY DOWNLOAD MUSICI 
pop. ~.~. ~.end l -EA~R~N--IN~C~OM~E~F~U~L-L.~TI~M~~ 
mor.. PART·TIME. Hom. beae bust· 
www.(lngleflah.bIzIwIH . Full lralnlng. FREE book· 

NEWSONO 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH. 

Wann. wa\ooo'rWlg. affinnlng 
91220th Ave. Coralville 

WWWMW1Ol1gepfecopaJ.org 

BnrtHRjQijf 
ofhrs Pm PregN/K')' Testing 

Confidentiar CouNding 
and Support 

No appolnlmetlt I1eCl$Sal)' 

CALL 338-8665 
393 Eut CoII~. Sired 

PHOTOS 10 VIDEO 
Photon Studloa 
(319)594-Sm 

FLEXIBLE SCHEOUUNO 
Currenl openings: 

·Part·lIme evenings 
$7.~ $7.501 hour. 
-Parl·tlme • . m .• $8-$10/ hour. 

Mldwea\ Jan~orIaI Service 
2488 10th st CaralvHIe 

Apply between 3-5p.m. or ... 
3311-9964 

HELP 

1oU\IiIu-..,..._No 
_110 .... iIII ....... kni'iiq 
dIin ..... '*"" Col ..... ,..,... ... """ 

AC'I' 
TEMPORARY PHONE 

SUPPORT 
SpaniSh Fluency 

Required 

ACT has immediate 
openings at its North 
Dodge SlJ'eeIlocation. 

Positions require 
Spanish fl uency to 

answer questions on the 
phone. Normal hours 
an! 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 

p.m., MOnday-Friday. 

Pay rate i. $8.20 per 
hoar. 

Local bus service is 
available, hourly, to 
North Dodge during 

business hours. App[y 
in person at 

ACT Human Resources. 
2201 N. Dodge SVeet. 

Iowa City, belween 
8:30 &: 4:30. M·F 

ACT is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer 

www.pho\on-studlot.com The Iowa City Community School 
SWIMSUIT SEASON IS 
INGI loaa 30 lbe In 30 dava. District has Immediate openings for: 
Free .. mpIea. ~933-8153. 

WEDDING VIOEOORA,,"Y Support S1ItI 
Cefl Photon Studloa 10, ·1.5 ~r/day Tues. , Thurs •• Food ServIce Auoc .• 

uceptJonaj wedding Wickham 
vidaoglllphy. 

{3t9)594-Sm. ·1.5 hr/day ReceU/lunch Supervision· Twain 

~www~~.phot~on~.studIos~~.com~~1I .6.5 hrslday Speclll Ed Allocllte-

MESSAGE BOARD StudlntSpeclflc·BD·City 
BAND _ .-.,..1 apace to ·6.5 hrslday Speclll Ed Auocllte • 
[8111. (319)33~S957, {31 Student SpecIfIc. Autism· City 

4062. .5 hrslday Night CUItOdIln -Weber 
BARTENDER m.u.EES need-
ed. $25QI dey POlential. Local po- CertIfIed SIJII 
Iitiona. 1(600)293-3985 ""'.620. 

GRANT MONEY. It you n.... ·1.0 FTE SocII! StudIea • World History emphasis 
fuootng for nutrition 0< health re- • W8st (03-04) 
.... rch .. II BHE toll·lr" at .1.0 FTE t ....... _ Arts _ JoumaIlIll1 Em..h-Is 
{88S)288-1820. - .. - .. '-
~~~~~~-II • West (03-04) 
__ """:"::==-___ 11 .1.0 FTE Physical EduClllon - West (03-04) 

SOFT I SUPPLE HANDS 
FOUND: 

Kton/!'. wondtrfull 
HandCIum 

Faraway. Hy·V ... 
Paul'l DIoccun~ Drug Town. 

New PI & Soap Opera 
www.kermits.com 

• 2·1.0 FTE IndulbUtl Arts· Secondaty (03-04) 
• 1.0 FTE SpecllJ EducItIon - AutIatn/MIntIl 
DlllblIItieI· City (03-04) 

·1.0 FTE SpecIal EdUClllon -SCI- West (03-04) 
'1.0 FTE Extended lNmlng ProgrIm Teacher
Gifted EciJcation (03-04) 

• 0.4 FTE Social StudIea Coonilllltor· (03-04) 
• 0.4 FTE ScIenctJHeaIth CoordInItor CeIIIrII 

Admlnla1ratlon OIIIce AND 0.8 FTE Curriculum 
ConIuIllnt (ScIence) • Grant Wood Area Education 
Agency 

• 1.0 FTE RllCllng Recovery Teacher leider 
(04-05 School Year) OR 1.0 FTE Rlldlng Recovery 
TIIChIr I.eIdIr In Training (03-04 School Year) 

(Pending Grant Approval) 

DeadIincs for applicatlons for aD positions, 3/14"'3. 

Applications may be downIoa&d 
from our 'Itb Page: 

0IIke of HlIIIWI Resources 
509 S. Dubuque SImt 
Ion City, IA 52240 

wn.lcmdtyl12.la.UJ 
n~l000 

EOE 

RECEPTIONIST ClilThlte conl1ol available. and deep llretchea. Ciolhes on. CATS wtIcome Unrque rooms In 
The largest auto dealership 4181 ~ Court Studenl ,.t... Mandala Clonic, tusloncaJ """'g. North .Ide 
In Johnson County has a ANTIOUES Near 1·38M-1Wy 1 interchange (3 t 9)354-6380. Laundfy (3IG)330-7081 

great opportunity available RESTAURANT WIWI. 3~a8-1na~I.00m TRAVEL & =M $2~'t. ,=:",".= 
for a showroom receptionisl A~~:.:;:.sABKET __ oMrI. _____ .. ADVENTURE MCh room has frldge and rricIo-

QUALIFIED FULL-TIME or PART-TIME SUNDAY April 13th ClASSIFIED WlVI. Cefl Hodge Construction 
INDIVIDUALS WILL: A.M .. COOKS NEEDED IOWA CITY. IA MEXICOI CMI_n only S128 It (319)$4-2233 lor Ihowrlg 

H . dk' I 8:~:3O I.m. IMlllvelllble. (319)3S1-8888 _h •• y oil t.I.I .. lneludadl =-=,..",.:-:-::-:-:--=-=--
• ave a fnen 'J outgo no Apply in person between 2-4pm. Vl To place ~ Other worldwide desllnatoona FEBRUARY FREE. Th ... bad-
personality University Athletic Club I~~~~~---- 50 cheap. room. own bathroom. $247. 

DI'splaya positlv' e 1360 Melrosa MUSICAL an d II Boolt on Ilna ..... .ak1ech com Emerald Court (318)338-4486 
• II~~~~~~~- ~ a ca ~ or (212)2111-7000. . NEED fO PLACE AH AD7 

professional attitude RETAIL/SALES INSTRUMENTS • -
• Be dependable ~ AUTO DOMESTIC COMc:'.:c~~OO:C~~R 
• Be customer service =.;!~ic~:'=9 lssa~~~ CASH lor guitars. amps. and in- U V> Ilt1B4 Mercury Lynx Wlgon. FOR D£TAlLS. 
oriented to worlt 20·30 hours! week strumeniS. Gilbert SI. P..... rrr:TT .ITSSVI'"' 71.rxIJ nIlIeI. CO pIayw. Loll 01 NONSMOKING, quilt . cIoIa. 

WE OFFER: through tho summer. Go" reraJl Company. 354-7910. U.::J..L1l .J.- peril. All IIIvioa reoordo .... turn.Ited $295- $340 own 
axperience Fax re- ~H~E~L"::P~W~A~N~T~E~D~--------- S8r0'obo. (310)321.ooss. bath $385 Utd"Ie, Incl~ 

• Health, Dental, life & _______ (319)33&-101O. (318)400-4070. 

Disability Insurance SUMMER ------;...;...::~-------- 11181 Jeep Wrangler. 13K miles =~~~~~:-
.401 K Retirement Plan ,------:-" ..... ----------, '-cyI. Good condillon. $9500. OHE bedroom 518 N Van flu. 

C EMPLOYMENT 
MOUNT MERCY COILEGE (319)34HIB33. reno Sha,. oorrvnon II1IU $275-

• areer opportunity with our Cedar Rapicla, IOWII S3251 mont". utrl,1IN paid 
successful organization 1000 summer camp counselor Mount Mercy College seeks a special education --AUTO---H-OM-E_-U-FE-- II .{3_1_8)33 __ I-644 __ I __ ~ __ _ 

• Pre-employmentphyslcal poshions available In tho North professional for a non-tenure Irick. fulJ.timefaculty F_quot... ROOMMATE 
and drug screening required East and Michigan. posilion in a positive and productive Education Division Ge"ey I"""",",,,, tnc. 

Sand Ralum.to: 
www.greatcamp(obs.com that offers teacber preparation. Responsibilities for the 35&-<111 I WANTED/FE MALE 

position include: 1) teaching courses for endorsements in 
Instructlonal Strategist I K-6 and 7-12 as weD as 

Instructional Strategist n K·12. BD and W: 2) supervising 
student teachers: 3) advising students: and 4) 

participating in division meetings and activities. It is 
preferable for successful candidates to have a PhD (ABD 

Hargrave McEltnlY 
P.O. 8012310 

Iowa City, IA 52244 
AIIn: Mirv Ohllnn 

HII Director 
Dr CI1I319-354-1011 

We are an equal 
opportunity employer 

UVE AND WORK IN 
COLORADO I Be a 
COUNSE~OR II GI~ Scout 
night camp In the mountains 
of Denver. GeneraV UnH coonse
Iors end program speclalials 
(weltam horseback riding. hlk· 
ing. outdoor skills. cralts. nature. 
sports. challenge course. dance 
and drama) .. 
Early Jun. mid-August. MAKE A 
DIFFERENCE. Competkiva sal
ary. rcom. meal.. he.H" Insur
ance. Irsvof alloWance. end 01 
saason bonus. Call 303· nB-
0109 x281 or email: 

'--_______ -'IIhondamOgsrnhc.org 

acceptable) and 3 years public school teaching 
experience. Please submit a ~ of interest, a vita and 
3 letters of reference to Jan Rohner, Education Dlvislon 
Chair, Mount Mercy College, 1330 Elmhurst Drive NE. 

Cedar Rapids,lA 52402. Review of complete applications 
will begin immediately and continue until the position 

is filled. 
A four·year, private, Catholic institution with liberal aria 
and professional majors, Mount Mercy is committed to 
excellence in undergraduate education and community 

~~~~~~~-"'--------II service. Classes are a mixture of traditional-aged as well 

Drlver/Patient Service Technician 
Apria He2Ithcare. a leading rut/onal provider of 

Integnued homecare produas and services, Is seeking a 
consdentlous.llexible and reliable individual 10 load, 

deliver & set·up medical equipment and related supplies 
to our bomecare patients In the CEDAR RAPIDS area. 

We oIIi:r: 
, Competitive Sabry 
• Free Uniforms 
, MedlcalJDental/Vision 
• 401(1<) & morel 

Position requires a strong service orientation, neat 
appearance, and the ability to Uft and move heavy ob«<lS. 

AppllCU\ts must possess a valid driver's license wilh a 
dean Ittord (CDL wJhwnat & tanker endonements 
preferred) . Employmenlis contingent upon a drug 

screening test and hackground investigation. 

For consideration, 
forward your resumc,Aetter of interest lO: 
Apria He2Ithcare, Attn: Branch Manager 

1515 Blairs Ferry Road, Suite B 
Marion, Iowa 52302·3082 

FAX: (~19) 3n-9433 
J!.maIl: Davld_BoyIe@Apria.com 

EDE m/f/dIv. 

• ~ 
A. RIA 

HELP WANTED 

The Iowa . Community School District is seekiJtg a yibnnl 
cducatioDli Icader for the position of PriDt:ipa1 at Northwest 
Jllllior High School in Cot1Iville. [01\1 for the 200~ !(bool 
year. Northwest Junia! High !Chool is a 7th and 81b grade 
facility thal !(rvcs approximately 900 diy_learners that live 
in Coralville, !he west side of low. City. HiIU, North Liberty, 
and Univenily HcighlS. MinimtlDl sa1ary 01 $80,000. The 
IUCCCSSful candiclalc musl have 1he following: 

, Mutet's orcquivalent in edocllioDli adminilttllion 
, Previous secondary principal experience prefcned 
, MUll possess siiIIs 10 IIIgmeD1lC1demk exce11eocc 
, MUll (ItlID01t the dignity IlId worth of the iodiyilltalllld 
have lit lppRCillioa of one's culttn and that of III 
c1hnic PVUP! 

The IOWI City Commuaity Schools m lWionIlIy rr(opiud 
IS among the be!! in 1he nation. 

~idaltl should seek application tttlItriais at 
mv.jcgdlll jLlls1I!lder penooncVjob linin". 

AppUaIioI deIdIDt II MudI ZI, 2Gt3. 
Inquiries ClII be INde to the Director of HIItItlI1 RelOUJttl. 

loWi City Commuaity Scltool Dislrict, 3 19-688· tooo. 

as non-traditional-aged students. The campus is located 
on a 4Q-acre hilltop in an attractive residential 
neighborhood in a thriving community with • 

metropolitan population of over 160,000 located 
approximately four hours from Chicago and Mlnneapotis. 

www.mtmercy.edu 
EDE 

HELP .. WANTED 

HillS Bank 
... n.._1111 

Providing community bankjng sefVjces 
for almost J()() years! 

TELLER ([own City) 
Strong candidate will have 10-key ski lls, be 

customer-service oriented, friendly, and 
professional. Previous bank experience is not 

necessary. Tues., Wed., Thun;. afternoons 
and Sat. mornings. 

Complete an application at any of our offices 
or send resume and cover letter to: 
mils Bank and Trust Company 
Human Resource Department 

POBoxS820 
CoraivUle, IA 52241 

EOE 
MemberFD[C 

Jobline: 679-5522, option 6 

MEDICAL 

Respiratory Therapist 
April Healthcart Is a le.1dlng rullonal provider ~ 

lmegr.ued homecare productS and services, IncludlnR 
oxyzen and respiratory ecrvica, home lnIiulon therapy 

and home medlcaJ equipmenl. We seek a motlnted 
Respiratory Care Practitioner lor the CEDAR RAPIDS ma 
who can practice Independently, pl'09ldinS all upecu of 

respiratory (m to our homearc patlcntJ. 

Candidates must be credentialed (CRT or RaT) with Rate 
lIctnsure and \·2 ~an recent aperkncc (prekrably In 

homecare) ; po5IeSS diverse clinical sldll5lncluding 
working knowledge 01 liquid O&yJI:n, concentrators, 

ventilatOr lII&IIapent and apnea monitors; and have 
~onaJ teaching. InterpmonaJ and wrtucn 

communlcalion skills. 

We oIkr compelltM waacs and an acetltnt bencfill 
pacbfe lnduding mcdlcaIfdcntal.Mslon insurance, 
i01(1<) with ~ maldl, education IlSllaIance, and 

opponunltJes lor advancttnent. Qualllled candidates 
please ronvvd your n:JUlIIC with sa1ary hIltory to: 

April Healthcart 
Attn: Bnnch Manaarr 

1515 Blain felT}. Road. Suite B 
Manon, Iowa 52302-3082 

fAX: (319) m·9m. 
J!.t1IIlI: Da\'ldJlorle@AprIa.OOID 

£OB 
rn/fJdIv 

* A 'ItA H ULTHCAIB 

WANTEDI Uoed or "r~ 1/4 OF LARGE no..... Ctoaa 10 
..... trucka or ...... Ourck _ cam~ Fr.. laundry. S32S/ 
mat.. and ramo.ll month pIua . With lei O!> 
(319)67&-2789. I lion (318)337-1123. 

1 _________ AVAILAaLE immadilte!y Ono 

WE Buy Carw. TnW --.em In two bedroom oondo. 
Berg Auto WID. DIN. 911881. wallside 

1640 Hwy 1 Will $325 pIUI ut" • Marcil FREE. 
31f1.33H688 {3It)34I·3S71. 

RESEARCH 

PARTICIPANTS 

WANTED 

Do You Have Mild to Moderate Asthma? 

Art ,ou 18 , .... of ... or old.r? 
De ,ou ae a bronchodllitor Inhaler? 

H 10, ,01 .ay be ellglbl. to parUclpate 
I. a me.ch study. 

$0lIl participants may rec.lve I 
plac.bo (.'nactlve substance) . 

CoIIpensatlol Is mllabl •. 
For more Info call: 1·8n-428-0&35 

RESEARCH 

PARTICIPANTS 

WANTED 

CIGAREm SMOKERS 
Volunteers Invited: Male end female adults 

who s{Tloka one or more pack(e) of cigarettes 
per day. who have no history of neurologlcBI 

diseasB Bnd who ere not currently attempting 
to quit smoking are inVIted to parttcipate In B 
Department of Neurology research study on 

cigarette crBving and cigarette smoking. 
PBrticipants will ba Bsked to undergo non
inVBSive meBsurement of skin conductance 

rBsponse. heart rate and facial 
electromyogrBphy. CompensBtlOn will 

be provided. For d tsilB. call NaSIr 
at (319) 384-5717 . 

HELP WANTED 

Hills lank 
... 1IIiI1 .... 

Provldillg community bankil1g Sfl>'ices 
for almoSI I()() yellrs/ 

TEMPORARY 
RECEPTIONI T 

(Iowa CilY) 
Monday through Frid.1Y 8:00 n.m to 4: 0 p m. 
Rcspon ible for managing all j"comln phone 

calls, greetinll all cu t mel'll and dtreclin them 
to the proper depanmcnl. Mu I be friendly, 

courteou , and 8 good communlculor. 

Pick up an applicatiOlt at any of ur otnces or 
send l'CIlume and cover I ller to: 
Hills Bank and Tnut Company 
Human RetIOum Department 

.i 

PO BoxS8lO 
Coralville, IA Sl141 

EOR 
MernbcrfDIC 

Jobline: 679-5522, option 6 

ROOMMATE 

WANTED/FEI 
Ofj! bedroom In /W, 
townhOlJl8. Cllt INti) 

lowl CItY, ':!eO. {3111 

oWN ,oom In fou, 
hOUII. On buaroutl, I 
$3251 month. (318)311 

OWN room In thrtt 
Ipartment. Three ~ 
Penllo"lt. AVlNo 
itlrough tummtf. Co 
(318)3311-4381• 

. ROOMMATE 

WANTED 
1 bedr-" In new 
t>edroom. two bath oc 
proIeIIlDn8l. F_ OIl 

ptua 112 utltkiN. (311) 

AVAILABLE Immldl 
~room In thr .. bIdr 
menl. Shu"1a IOU 
month. HNI peld {311 
aner6p.m. 

ARST month rent F 
~room In two bt« 
plu. ullirtiel. CIA. a 
Security bUilding. LJI 
1OtJ\1. PtII okay. H 
e571. 



older? 
Inhaler? 

6 
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BEDROOM THREE/fOUR 

I rowNiiiOiiSE-;;;;;;;;;;;;;:-;n 
CONDO FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT· ROOMMATE . SUMMER 

WANTED/FEMALE SUBLET, FALL 

EFFICIENCY/ONE TWO BEDROOM 

BEDROOM 

I ~---------------------

ADt2no. Two bodroom, oast· FOUR bedroom, May lst- $1360 
_________ aide Iowa Cily. DIW. carport, .. and August 181· $1400. 

curity door, pets allowed. M·F EIGHT bedroom, August 1, 
ONE b4Idroom In two 0 PTI 0 N 
lown/1OtIae. Cal, welcome, IOtJth 1..;.,....,.-;....:-,-----1 
Iowa CIIy, S260. (319)931-1171 I LARGE ona 

9-5. (319)351 ·2118. Lucas St.' $2400. 
1 __________ All quJel, no smoking, no pota, 

_________ . Iavallabla mld·May. Naar law 
OWN room In four bedroom echooI and hOIp~aI. fJJW paid. 
hOUM. On bulroull. Maroh IrH. on bu,II... Cal, walcome. 
$Sa' month. (319)321-5895. (319)337·nes. 

OWN room In thrH bedroom II!UIOSE ON THE LAKE CON
apartmenl. Thr.. block, Irom ~O. Two badroom. two balh· 
Pen\a(lr.lt. Available now room, walk·ln ctoeeI, two car gao 
through 1UII'II11l(. Contlct Beth ~,_ oyerlooking pond. 

WI" 10 UIHC, Law, Dental. 

AJ*\ .... ntal condoo 
FAULEASING 

Available In 
Iowa Cily and Coralville, 

Sou1ho.t. (311)33_20 
www.t1I8I .. com 

WID. (319)331·5022. 

MMATE 
·monlll. Available June 1 

(319)339-04554. 
;....~ _______ AVAILABLE NOW 

WANTED ONE bedroom apartmenl avalla· t , 2 and 3 bedroom aD8lr1rTM1nt. I 
~~_....,. __ :-, __ bIe mld·May, Acro .. from Carv· near campua and 
1 .....--. In new lUXUry twO flrl dentaV medlCallChoot. $515. Ronta negotiable. CaM SMALL house. Garaga, oil· 
bedroom. two bath condo. Gradl (319)354-6951. 8331 . REMODELED three bad BEAUTIFUL, sp~clous atreel perking. Dubuque St.: 
......... """'1. Fr .. cambus. $375 room, bedroom, 4_ condo. Lola $850 plus udUtles. (319)S.5. 
I"_~ _ one belhroom. Dodge St. AtC, 
_pIUI_I_I2_ut_N_ftln_._(3_19_)_54_5-82!I __ 9_. ONE bedroom apartment. 011· diohwallher. HIW paid. $915. l amaMI... two car garage. 2075. I 

",..t parking. BaCkyard, pal. SouthGate Management, TMRE£ bedroom and lour bad' 
AVAILABLE Immediately. One okay. $420 plu. electric. (319)339-9320. ~te.com CORAL COURT CONDO, room houses. $1115 and $1600 
btdroom In three bearoom apart· (319)888-5021. 
menl. Shuttle roul. .;.....:.._________ TMREE BORMS, lWO BTMRMS two belhroom. plus utilities, S.Govamor ancl 
monIh. fJJW paid. (319)304 lWO bedroom subtet al Downtown .-U 011 patio, fireplace, WID S.Lueas. Parking, hardWood 
after &p.m. gale Villa ~ fall option. AVAILABLE AUGUST garage. $7501 month. floo~, WID. AtC. No pets. 

AVAILABLE now. Two Includes weter end gerbage. $800 "--oK MONTH RENT FREEl (319)938-1100. 
FIRST month rent FREE, I ____ -------I two bathroom. 4th Ave., Laundry In building, par1cing, 24 -~ Management, --=~-----:---
btdroom n two bedroom. AUGUST one ville. Dishwasher. microwave. hour maintenance. Call -316 Ridgeland, $815 + util. .-gate.com TMREE bedroom ptus bedroom; 
plUl UIlllllel. CIA, dlshwalher. THREE bedroom, two bathroom, block Jeff. WID hook 51 I bo -440 S.Johnson, $902+ util. $1100 plus deposit. Two belh; 
Security building. lakeside buI dishwasher, parking, 59114. HIW 5 rson. (319)351'~" gn ng nUl. (319)351-2905. ·510 S VanBuf8fl, $909 + utiI. two bathroom, rooms. CIA. Available August 1. 
"""". Peta okay. Heidi (319)88&- paid, (319)337-0027. CLOSE~N one and two bedroom No pets. 530. bedroom, CoralVIlle, upllet. -0409 S.Dodge. $831 + util. perldng, EIeveator, 713 Giblin Dr. I.C., by MoDo· 
05n. un~ • . HIW paid. Fully carpeled . AVAtLABLE I BENTON VILLA sublease. ed, pool, laundry, wat.r paid, no -806 E.CalIega, $845 + util. From $9951 monlh. nalda on Riverside Dr., (319)354' 

bedroom apartment. Bur· CIA. off-strael perking. Laundry clency In Coralville bedroom. $715. Immediale open· pets! smoking. $825 plus depos- ·511 S.Johnson. $860 + util. (319)631-1925. 0146. 
MARCH FREE. One bedroom In IIngton. HIW paid. Oll·stre.' lacllrtles. No pets. $400-500. parking pool $3501 'monlh Ing. Conlect (319)331.1136. it. Rent reduction negotiable. Call 354-8331 --,....---------: 
new two bedroom apartment. parking. Available May, Call Available January. (319)354,1887 ' (319)3319357 THREE BEDROOM, Burilngton 
dOWntown Iocallon. Summer OJ)- (319)338-5355, (615)710-06501. 929 Iowa Ave., model apartmenl . CATS WELCOME. Now showing -. THREE bedroom apartment. St. Carport, buslnes, WOOd floors, 
1Iona1. CaN Dan (8<l1)53(}.()4()8. .10 open dally Oam-3pm. 1. Clean, quiet for Augusl 2003. Myrtle Grove lWO bedroom, large, WID, dish· $11501 monlh, ulllllle. paid. 4, 5, Ind e bedroom Ilreplace. 51000/ monlll plus uti!· 

(319)351-04435 dava' (319)337. . Close-In, Apartm.nts. qUltt, near Law washer, North llbarty. $850 plus (319)33t-$441 . Close-In. $1350 to S2000I month hln. (319)338-3011. 
3299 .. eni~ ' S.VanBuren. $540, HIW School. TWo bedroom, $590 ptus deposh. April15!. (319)665-0091. utll~. (319)331-$441. 

, Free parking remodeled utllhle.. Laundry and oll·Weet THREE bedroom townhous.. bedroom, North Liberty, 
~ pets Ref ' parking available Call Hodge lWO badroom, North Liberty, Available Auguat 1. (319)358- ADtI208. Four bedroom, IoWa available NOW. New carpet, 

o,,.,,-,,na. (319)331~' Con.tructlon (319)354-2233. nice, waler and garbaga peld. 7139, Cily. For mo", Inloonatron call paint, windowo. doors, appt;an· 
. Laundry room. Good location. (319)351-2118, M·F 9·5. ces. no pets! smoking, ga~ge. 

one bedroom opertme." CLOSE to campu •. August 1. $575 plus deposit. April 1st THREE bedroom, 1·1/2 bath· $825. (319)683-3042. 
W Bonlan Avalla. Two bedroom. No pets, no wa- (319)665-809t . room. New carpel. New wood AD1225. Two bedroom, towa = ...... ---,--....,...--

'I (310)62'1.1670 ' terbeds. HIW paid. 400 block 01 lloors. 1~ sq.ft. $8501 month. Cily. For more Info call (319)35t. THREE BEDROOMS, three 
1 ~=~~--,-___ · ___ I J.fferson and other clos&-In Ioca· lWO bedroom, one bath apart· Call (319)400-1086 2118, M·F 9-5. bathrooms. Muscatine Ave .. fire-

tions. Starting al $700. (319)338- ment lor rent. North side. Avalla· ' place, laundry, hardwood noo"" 
3810. ble immedlalely. (310)4CJO.2938. THREE bedroom. Corelville . ADt32. Two bedroom, Iowa C~, off·slreet parkin9, bu.lines. 

Par\(ing mkrrowav' WID $6151 month. (319)351· For more Inlo call (319)351· 51100' monlh plus utll~ies . No 
,. huge two bed- lWO bedroom, two bathroom. ' 2118 M·F 9.5 . 

month utilities paid. room. 1-1/2 bathroom apart- Secured enlry door. $550- 585 8404. . . dogs, AvallabiaMay 1. 
Deposit. Aftar 6p.m. call ments. $575-$800 . Available 1m- SouthGate Management. ADt610. Two bedroom. elllclen· (319)338-30n. 
(319)354-2221. medialely. Water paid. CIA, ba~ (319)339·9320. s-gata.com DUPLEX FOR cy, CoraMlle. For mora info call lWO largo lour bedrooms, twO 

cony. Irae parking, laundry on- lWO bedroom. near Coral RENT (319)351-2178, M·F 9·5. balhrooma. office space. parkrng, 
"""AdlaI_iv she, pool, busKne. Ridge, June and ·AugU.l avalla. Ad.61 2. EHiclency. Coralville. eastside. June or August. $1350 

NEGOnABLE. bllhlas. Water paid, diahwasher, ADI03. Two and IIlree bedroom, For mora Inlo call (3 t 9)35 plus ulll11les. No smoking. 
I (3~9)35t'4452 , (319)351 · CIA, free perking. Laundry on. For mo", nlonnallon end Ioca· 2118, M.F 9-5. (319)530-2321 or (319)621· 

four bedroom apartments. 1~~=~~~~~--I~':""-;::::7-;-;:::;-:;;:-- site. $5401 month. Call (319)351· tiona, call (319)351·2118, M·F 50045. 
Close-n, pets negotiable. Avalla· ONE bed rtment t 338 FALL LEASING 4452 to viewl 9-5. ADt119. Two bedroom, ---------
bIe now. (319)338-7047. room apa a S Gilbert St ville. For mora informll1ion 
__,------__ - S.Govemor. S500 plus electric. .. WESTSDlE, two bedroom, one ADt09. One, two, and Ihree bed· (3 19)351-2118 M·F 9·5 

""", 1---:..;......:.:..:-----1 FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN. No pets. Ivel1e Rentals, Creek Apartments bathroom, WID. fireplace. gao room duple •••. For locations end ,. 
New and newer " 2 Ind 3 bod- (319)337.1392. ~:,er 7 N'?ed~i(,:,,::,,,bathd rage. $195. SoUthGala Menage- more information, <all (319)351' A0I731. Three bedroom, I 
room apartmants, twO bath· ONE bedroom opertm t valla Ilgh ~ '~ t ~-r' adn menl, (319)339-9320. 2178, M·F9·5. Cily. For mora inlormation 
room" parking, laundry lacll~Ie.,. en a - I w ,ed<s. aun ry s-gate corn (319)351·2118, M-F 9·5. 
clooe to campus. (310)354.8331 . bIe Apnl 1. $4251 month, heat lacilitleo, underground parking. . AD81040. North liberty two bed. ---,--------1 

~.:,=:.::=----- I ~;;;::;-;;;:::;:::_::=:-;::: I , paid. Nonsmoking, no pel • . qui. V.ry close to UI and downtown. THREE/FOUR room WID hook.up one car ga. AVAILASlE Augusl. Ave ~-::-:=-,.,..,., __ ---:------
.1. 715 Iowa Ava. (319)354. $798 + utilities. Call rsge,'fireplace, deck. eat.1n kitch- room, two balhroom, two ON CORALVILLE go~ oourse. 

N.DUBUQUE. RIght down
!ownl Two roomo avdabIe P.rk· 
ing, laundfy. can Jenny 
(31~)248-112 • • 

5%7 N.DUBUQUE. Own room In ADf.401. One! 1WOI IIlrae 
iIIr ~_ •• "'" room, CoraIVtlJe. HIW paid, 

.. __ YUln apartm:nt. ~ f.tocItlly off-II ... pI"V"II M.f 
month. {31~)339-0353. 11-5. (31 9)351.2178. . 
FIVE b:droorn ""'- for _~ 
two boIhroome. Six opeo: plr\(. ADMl2.\. Rooma, one and 
ing. May rent paid. (310)358- bedroom on Um St. walcing 
851. t.nce to campus, water paIId. 

M.fH, (31~)351 -2118. 

0lIl badroom In ""'-. Greet ADM2O. On: and two 
iocadon, downtown EYeI)'INng 
nogodabIe. May N . (31~)881- on t.Jnn 51., wat .... paid. M·F 
08tl . (_3_19_)36_1._21_7_8. ____ _ 

SPACIOUS lour bed!oom ~ ADI58O. On: and two 
un' room. AVlIiIabI: May 25: off DWuque St. quiet. 
NC, laundry, pIIIcing. On bua- WID faciIIy, D/W, CIA, 
rouI. . r-tear C ....... r CtIl I.Iowed __ • M_._F_9-_5 .... , ...... .;.... ___ 1 
(319)33&-5958 

8013. 8331 . BEDROOM en. Call (319)351 ·2178, M-F 9.5. room house. Free bus route. Two bedroom, two balhroom: 
ONE bedroom opertment sublel. HIGHLY SELECTIVE raga, CIA, dishwaSher. 5104,900, 
April free. S4r0'monlh fJJW paid. Non.smoklng. quiet, larg. AO.428. Thr.e and four bed· AOI311. One bedroom , (319)351-4923. See h1tp:llcondo.home.mchsl. 
Walk to lawl UIHC. (319)338- bedroom. June and laiI. room apartmenl, two betl16, DIW, all utilities paid, ctose com 
6275, (319)63H)505. side, close to UIHC and microwave, CIA, perking, WID lown. M·F 9-5. (319)351 square leet. Largo three bed. Call (319)430-5055. 

ONE bedroom apartments. fJJW paid, per\(ing. manager cifity. M·F 9-5, (319)351·2118. AD.41 . Two bedroom duplex, room, two belhroom, fully equip- bedroom, two balh con· 
paid. Free parking, Bowery SI. $610. (319)35H)942. AOtae. REDUCED RENTI newly r.modeled, off-sf"'" park· pod. double geraga. Largo deck. do, Brown Deer GoW Course. Ga· 
location. (319)321-3822, IMMACULATE two bedroom. Thr .. bedroom apal\J"ne(1t, 1-112 lng, no paIS, .menhl .... vary. . Eastolde, 2110 J St. I.C. raga. flraplace, new appliances. 
(319)330-2100. North Libarty. Flr.plece, deck, b~th, close to UI Hosp~aI and RENT REOUCEDt Keystone 621-6528. pool. $89,900. (319)881-2692. 

WlDlnun~.garage, Aprill l Kinnick Stadium, CIA, OIW, Property (319)338-8288. HOUSE FOR SALE 
session $865 (319)665-04082 deck, only $200 deposit upon ap- WID mlc $870 

.. . proval. Kay.lone Proparty AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY garaga, , rowave, 'I ===-,-=-=-~-.,....-
LARGE two bedroom. AtC. ml- (319)338-6288. Split toyer, Three bedroom, two fall (319)339-8069. ZERO LOT. Coralville. Thr .. 
crowave, dishwasher, parking, bathroom. lully equipped. Back bedroom two full bedroom, two bathroom, Isnead ----------1 laundry. No smoking. no pets. AUGUST 1. deck, garage. Easf aide. $1050. fullyeq Ippod' Ava'~ Garag.. $111,500. 

bedroom near dentaV $625-6751 haat paid. January THREE BEDROOM, Call (319)354-6880. . u . I I {~~~~~ ..... ~ __ _ 
cal campus, Iree par\(ing, AlC. free. After 6p.m. call (319)354- WATER AND SEWER PAID. able Immediately. $950. No ga-I · 
(319)351.9621. 2221 $7851 MONTH. FOUR bedroom, one balhroom, rage, 1228 3rd Ave. (319)354-

, ACROSS FROM MEDtCALJ Yard. Iowa AII9. $750 plu. utilh. 6880 or (319)621-6528. 
ONE bedroom near medical, law, NEWER two bedroom. $300 in· DENTAL COMPLEXES. ies. (319)S.5·2075. 

rt Ie On Ai U1i~'-- Id FOR FALL Four bedroom, two a , mus . ver. . ..... pa cantivel Immediate. CIA, laundry, FREE PABKING. 1 :-:-:-:-::--:--:----:--:--
except electric. Parking. $550. carport, pel okay. On bulline. (319)337-5156. IN CONROY IOWA. One bathroom. 423 S.Govemor. 1994. IWO bath· 
(319)337·6301. $58SI mooth. (319)621-11108. room duplex. Water and trash (319)321·3822, (319)330-2100. room. 16.80, all appliance • . CIA. 
ONE bedroom ~ H ~. __ A CORALVILLE huge three bod- paid. $360. (319)545-2075. FOUR bedroom house lor rent. Immediate possession. 

. ~~. a,uwuuu NOW leatng lor Falll room 1-1/2 bathroom opertmenl. (3t9)339-9924, (3190330-3912. 
floors In well ma.tnlailed tum-of· 2 bedroom, new security condos. 1190 square leet. $7951 month, LARGE two bedroom. Ganage, WID. CIA. (319)936-1200. 
the·century building. Clo.e to westside near UIHC. WID, dish- waler paid. Balcony, Irae park. tee room. firaplace, WID lumish· FOUR bedroom house, 1·1/2 
downlown. Open June 1 and Au· washer, fireplace, deck or patio, lng, CiA, dishwasher, laundry on. ed. Grad! professionel preferred. bath. WID, no pets, $12501 

DOZENS OF MOBtLE 
HOMES FOR SALE 

SUMMER 

SUBLET, FALL 

I ~~~=~~~~~~ gust 1. (319)351-1045. 8Oftwater. 'IOPETS.$n5-S600 she, pool, on bulina. (319)351. No pets! smoking, 2150 Taylor month . Available August 1. 
I. ONE bedroom upatai~ apart· 4452, (319)3S1·2415. Dr. June. $650. (319)321·3696. (319)339' 7953. 

_!.... __ -.:_~ ___ I ment, 301 S.luca •. $565 In. RAE·MAn PROPERnES ---------
www.l'1tmattcom FALL LEASING TWO bedroom duplex, Coralville, FOUR bedroom houss. Close to 

All price rangel 
thru-ou1 the arw. 

eludes utllhles. Available now. (319)351-1219 4 BR Combo Deat, Downtown close to busUns. Pets negotiable. campus. Available August 1. No 
(319)354·3268. 2· 2 bedroom opertmenls side by $55Oi month. Available mid-May. pets. $14751 month ptus utll~les . 

(~~~~!;,..----.,l i:wc;:S;rOti~;;;;;j;;;-;;;;;: ONE bedroom $460' .mciency OPEN Immediately. Two bed· side or ecross the hall. 2 kilch- (319)887-9584. Call (319)246-0512 ask for Jim. 
,. townhouse $435 Av.i~ now ' HIW paid room. $490 PI' month plus UIllft· ens, 4 batho, 2 living room., ' 

In downtown. 1.3 bedroom No Pet • . 'lear UIHC and la~ Ie • . Myrtia Grove Apartments. f600- 2000 sq.ft. Easler s8b1eas· TWO bedroom. WID, AlC. 5700. FOUR bedroom, 3-1/2 bathroom. 

Vlalt our W.belt. 
for a comptete listing 

that Includes the 
lealures and photos 

01 each home 
unit. opening August 1. achools. (8n)679-3500. (319)354·2233. ing and only saoo 10tal deposft. Jefferson St. May 181. (319)938- Full. Available now, 
(319)338-1203 Good prices and greal low de- 4847. Three bedroom, 2 bathroom. www.klalllallnu.com 

. ONE bedroom. April 1.t. HIW posh. Fall. Mormon Trek. (319)338· KJ.S.S. USTlNG SERVICES 
paid. Oui.t, extras, no peta. .116 E.Burilngton, 51378 + util. WESTSIDE, three bedroom, two 2587. (319)645-1512 

WESTWOOD $4251 month. 929 Harfocke. ·806 E.CoIIega, $1382 + uti!. ~oomw: ~r r~A Dish- -H-O-U-SE-S-'o-r-r-an-'-n-e-a-r -dQ-wn-. ---------::R I:;"":. ~ WESTS I D E (319)33~9191.. la. City 2BR apu. :~ (~;~~:r.a!~~ + uti!. 7. So~hGat"at ~':f9;9-9~.SI town. leasing lor tall (319)341- MOa~~~::~ ;~~s-
Thl'1l people. Lee... Call ONE BEORooMS Country setting. www.s-gata.com Must ba 1980 or ...-. 
(3ft)351-8238. I APARTMENTS I · EFFICIENCIES secured bldg., FALL LEASING NEAR U OF I ~.;;.:~~-----, I :'1:::::::-:--::-:-:---::-:-:::-:--:::- Also mobRe homes tor sa/efm 

~~~~!""",, ___ "';'::=======~I ' Downtown, FOR AUGUST decks, garages. 5 BR Combo Deal, DO RENT EW 4 bedroom, 5·1/2 bath- HOUDAY MOBILE HOMES 
94"'1015 Oakcrest ... E Ch ~ $541 II 1 2 bed d 1 3 bed room. 950 E.Jefferson. $1950 

O 0 G 
or ·.,.", . Un." + ut . Incentives for . room an· room AD bed plus utilities Call Cindy North Libarty, Iowa 

AUT F REI N ·108 S.Unn, $551 + ulil. apartment side by side or IICro.. fl03. Two room. nearly . 319-337-7166 or 319·626-2112. ______ ...;.;... __________ 1 Efficiencies, 1 8. 3 -338 S.Cllnton, $437 + utll, 1st bldg. the hall, 2 khchans, 4 beth., 21iv· new, Scott Blvd. Check 0U1 the 1,{3_1_9)_3S._-3208 __ . ____ _ 

r-:-:=:-::~==-:::~:-"""'''''''''''''''''''''''"",, __ --'''' _ bedroom apart. _ -401 N.Dubuque $599-725 + utll, Heritage Ing rooms, l8QO.. 2200 sq.ft. dillerenots. WID hook-up, gas VERY NICE 4 bedroom, 5 beth. NEW sectional home. Thf88 bod-MA ments, 2 8. 3 bed- ·202 E.Falrohid, $81H uti. 351.Q A"A Easier sublaesing. Only $900 to- . microwave, AtC, DIW, room. 111 Evens SI. $1800 plus room, two balhroom .$29,997. 

I I 
-308 S.Gllbert, $563 + uti. 0"fV"T lal deposit. Good prices and securily door. one car garage. utilities. Call Cindy (319)3S.· Horkhelmer Hom ... 

VI" good 
Zltblrted car. 

$2450. 

room townhouses. .29 W.Buriington. $596 + util. great low depoel1. M·F 9-5 (319)351-2178. Mon.' Sat. Ia.m."p.m. 
Quiet, close to law catl354-1331 -433 S.Johnson, $1606 + UIll. Sundlly lOa.m.-ep.m. 

& I l -;;iiiiii"A;lAiiW:;;n:;;;;:;;:-- 1 PLACE • PARKSIDE Call (319)354-8331 Five blocks lrom Pen- 1~32-5985 school hospita • I ~ MANOR In CoraM11e have two . lacrest and UIHC. Naw building, Hazleton, lowi. 

I38-3na 
or 354-2203. 

• on busline. bedroom sublets available Imme- FALL LEASING Very largo 2 & 3 bedroom apan· 
dlalaly. $590 to $605 includes VERY CLOSE to VA, UIHC. One ments. Very cp-scsle, WID. fire
water. Laundry on.she, ctose to block lrom Dental Science Build· place. patfol deck. secured ~n
Library and Ret Center. Call Ing. Threa bedrooms, perking wtth aJevator . 

• 
___________________ I -iiru::jj~ji;;;;'i;n.K- I ~~~~~::.._:_-_:_- I !(:31~9~)354-0~~2~8~1.~ ____ 1 $900/ $8701 month plus utllitias. No smoking, no pets. Renl and 

I: Two free par\(lng spaces. No ies ... terms negotiable for Imme-
15F'I\t;10LI6 one bedroom with PETS. New large two bedroom, smoking. (319)351-4452. dlale possessions. (319)338· 

E,Davenport . vau~ed ceilings, fireplace. deck, FAL LEASI G Spa I h 6288e><1.12 or 13. garaga, WID, dishWasher, CIA, LN . c ous t ree ________ _ 

t476. One bedroom, cloSe to Available now. (3t9)545-8217. bedroom. 1-112 balh. DIW, A/C, ADtlI17. Two bedroom, westside 1 ____ ,;",..;.. ____ 1 laundry on·slta, oll·street par\(. condo, WID hook·up, garaga, .... 

25K fully camput. Off.S1_ parlcrng. HIW SPAQOUS two bedroom opert· lng, heet and weter paid, $950- curily door, twO bath, walking dis· 
, pold Available June 1. (318)338- ment near UIHC. $8151 month, $1025. Call (319)351-0360 Or tance of UI Hosptta!. M-F 9-5 

~:;.\':"---...;,.Jrl.'!!~;;j'.:t:l loaded, like new, 0870. HIW peld. Available April 1. Call WWW.8partmenl •• lowaclly.com (319)351·2118. 

HEALTH CARE OFFICE avalla· 
now for sublease, 1268 sq.ft. 

Thre&- four exam rooms, recap· 
tlon area, two bathrooms, five 
additional rooms, telephone sva
lern and high-speed Intemet c0n

nection. Fumillhlngs aVlilable, 
First Iwo monlhs Iree. 2401 
T owncrest Ln. (319)354-3369. • 

original owner. 16eS. 412 S.LIm St. NICe one (319)530-&115. 
$22,465. bedroom ~ CIoN to cam- S::-U=BLEA--=-=SE=--av-::al~-:-:bI-e -now-. -=Two- I ~A~P!""'!A~R~T~M~E~N~T~--------- APARTMENT 

(319) 23 pua. s.cur. building and parking I--,---U-IH":'"C-, -:"$5-60-, -W-ID- 1badroom, two bath, off·streel 

L!:~~~~~====.:!..~--.:.._3_51_~_3_7..J Ivallabla. No pel •. (563)505- InCluded. Fall. parl<lng. on's"e WID, close 10 FOR RENT FOR RENT 
2916 or (319)335-3747, «:~~~~ _____ I downtown. $6281 mO(lth, Maroh _;...._:.;;;;.~ _____________ ___ 

1_ rent paid. Pie .... call (319)887' 

fA-Ph:::IO-is-W:ahA-....-:.=~ -W~.. bed=Ta:a~':t~~: 2749. I~-------------IU~ •• ~IU·I off·slreet laundry on· lWOBORMS,lWOBTMRMS dkL' I I I FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN 

I 
SELL YOUR CAR I :=ISTWO bedroom apan· .5~t.t;:~:u:~;II. ... \ 

30 • i4~S FOR 
menl, _t aide, off·8IrHI fIIIrk· -427 S.Johneon, $709 + util. 

I I 
lng, laundry, playground, garden -500 S.Llnn, 5797 + util. I 
spots, walking distance to U 01 I ·60t S.Gllbert , $n8 + utU. 
Hospital. cats negotiable, ·302 S.Gllbert, $887 + utli. NCNI LEASING FOIt JUNE, JULY. AUGU51' 
NEOOnABLE, carpet extra $35, ·927 E.CalIege $882 + uti!. I,,",'A """' 

II $4 0 (Ph~ptOt:nd II ~::t?". Property (318)338· Many: ~~. Edon""'~~ 
• 2430 Mueeatlne Ave. • 

15 words) (HIW Paid, Ale, Parking, Laundry on site) 
I I ( 500 Sq. Ft.) One Bedrooms $490 

1177 Dodge Yin (80051\' 1ft.) TwC? Bedrooms $560-$570 
'I power -mg, power blaIIes, I CORALVILLE: 

IIJIOmatic transmisslon, 

I I 
~ a..u Apartmen1;e 

rtbuII motOl. DependIbIe. • 300.517 4th Ave. • sooo, c..I xxx·xxxx. I I (W ~id, CIA, Pool, Parking, 
Laundry on eite) I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I (67051\. Ft.) One 5edroom $495 

I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. (~O 51\, Ft.) Two 5edroom $575-$600 
Your ad will run for 30 days. for $40 I (1190 51\, f1;.) Three 5edroom $795 

I DeadUne: 2 days prior to run date desired I GIenwoode CoMo', 

IThe D
:I:jymIoowanre informaassation cOjfintaedct: Dept I · 922-952 25M Ave, • (CIA, DW, WID hookups. 2 oarearage) 

I I 
(158251\' Ft.) Two 5edrooms $940 

(1858 5et. f1;.) Three Bedrooms $1040 
CALL lOOAY 10 VIEW! 

I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 I .(!18)~1..we2 
~------------~ ~~~~ 

MAY & AUGUST LEASING 
Rooms· $310. all utilities paid 

935 E College, comer of Summtt & College 
112 DIY8IIJIOr1- across from dorms 

1 bedrooms 
400 N ClinIIIn • $6751Avall. 5127103, across from dorms 
218 S 1.ucIs. $540, parki1o, storage & Wd< in closet 
Blackhawk· $715, 1 bd widen, downtown 

2 bedrooms 
711' 118 OakcrlSt' westside, $625, ht & wt pd, 

close to medical & dental 
Melrose Condos' westside, $850, close to medical 

& dental 
BllckIIM· $915, downtown 

3 bedrooms 
613 S. Dubuque- $1 ,1 00, downtown 
BIacIdIawt -$1,350, 3bd, 2b1h . 

HOUSES 
Eastside downtown loeatlanl-
117 E. Dlnnpor1- 3br, $750 
110. MIIICItIn ' 5 br, $1,350 

·4 br 
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SPORTS 
BASEBALL MEN'S TENNIS 

Selig: Olympics doesn't work for us Bob Uecker 
. . ' . ' added to Hall 

Hawkeyes head to 
Florida over break 

BY RONALD BLUM ers for the OlymplCS smce 1992, 
ASSOCIATED PRESS and the NHL interrupted its 

NEW YORK - Barry Bonds, 
Alex Rodriguez, and Sammy 
So sa shouldn't count on a 
chance to hit homers at the 
Athens Olympics. 

Baseball Commissioner Bud 
Selig all but ruled out participa
tion of major leaguers in the 
2004 Games, saying the sport 
cannot interrupt its seasoo. 
~The Olympic situation is 

quite difficult," he said Thurs
day at the World Congress of 
Sports. "The ebb and flow of the 
game is critical, and we can't 
disturb that." 

In November, the Internation
al Olympic Committee put off 
until after the 2004 Games any 
vote 00 dropping baseball from 
the 2008 Olympic schedule. 

International Baseball Feder
atioo PresidentAldo Notari said 
last year that the sport would be 
willing to shorten its Olympic 
schedule from 11 days to five, 
which could make the games 
more attractive to the major 
leagues. But Selig sounded as if 
any interruption to the regular 
season was close to impossible. 

"There is a problem in base
ball in that the country that 
invented the game, the country 
where the game is probably the 
most popular sport, you cannot 
field the best team," JOC Presi
dent Jacques Rogge said. "We 
have the best American athletes 
in basketball, in hockey, in track 
and field, in tennis. We don't 
have the best American athletes 
in baseball." 

The NBA has provided play-

season for the 1998 and 2002 
Games. Several Olympic offi
cials have been critical of base
ball. Israeli JOC member Alex 
Gilady said last year: "Major 
League Baseball, so far, is part 
of the problem and not part of 
the solution." 

Selig gave a passionate 45-
minute speech to the group, 
which included television net
work heads and marketing 
executives. He even took some 
shots at the NFL and NBA 

"Baseball is the greatest game 
ever invented," he said. "It's 
result is not determined by the 
expiration of a set amount or 
time. It is not a simulated war 
game in which' two sides battle 
mightily over turf. Nor is it a 
mad dash from ooe end of a field 
or court to the other in the pur
suit of an accumulation of goals." 

He said baseball's new labor 
contract, which runs through 
the 2006 season, gives the sport 
an opportunity to boost its popu
larity. It was the first time since 
1970 that a baseball collective
bargail!ing agreement was 
achieved without a strike or 
lockout, ending a streak of 
eight-straight stoppages. 

"Major League Baseball has 
been involved in an internal war 
with labor for 35 years," Selig' 
said. "It has been owners vs. 
players, the clubs vs. the play
ers' association, and sometimes 
clubs vs. clubs with the commis
sioner in the middle .... 

"The direct and residual dam
age caused by 35 years of bicker
ing, accusations, and threats 

with humor 
BY BEN WALKER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Bob Uecker finally made it to 
the front row - in Cooperstown. 

The longtime Milwaukee 
Brewers' announcer was 
picked Thursday for induction 
into the broadcasters' wing at 
th~ Hall of Fame. He parlayed 
humor about his career as a 
backup catcher into popularity 
far beyond baseball. 

"When I got the call this 
morning, the first thiog I 
thought was, 'Am I going to be 
in the regular ceremony, or are 
they going to do something in 
December?'" Uecker said. 

He'll be at the big one, all 
right, to get the Ford C. Frick 
Award. He'll join former play
ers Eddie Murray and Gary 
Carter and Dayton Daily News 
writer Hal McCoy for the fes
tivities in Cooperstown. N.Y., 
on July 27. 

Milwaukee Brewers radio announcer Bob Uecker shakes hands with 
baseball commissioner Bud Selig betore taking the field for a 
celebration of his 30 years in the job in 2000. 

The 68-year-old Uecker will 
get a prime seat, too, right up 
there on the podium with the 
likes of Willie Mays, Hank 
Aaron, and Stan Musial. 

has been immeasurable." 
Selig said baseball'I;! ' decision 

to add wild-card teams and an 
extra round to the playoffs start
ing in 1995, the introduction of 
interleague play in 1997, and the 
elimination of separate league 
offices in 1999 were essential 
mQves to modernize the sport. 

"When we implemented the "Some of those guys were in 
wild card and three-division games I played in - or sat in," 

Uecker kidded on a conference 
play: we we~ ~ ~t for so~e call. "This has got to be a first, 
~a~l?nal CTlttclsm, he sa~d. letting a 'guy like me in there." 
Cnticsaccused usofcheaperung' At Miller Park where the 

the pennant races and the World Brewers play, the team sells 
Series. Now, nearly a decade "Uecker Seats" - high in the 
later, it has worked out brilliant- uppe! deck and obstructed, 
ly, as we thought it would." they go for $1. 

Like a lot of other UI students, the 
Iowa men's tennis team will head 
down to Florida for Spring Break. 
However, the Hawkeyes' trip will 
combine both business and pleasure. 

"I think it will just be good for the 
team to play outside," coach ShIve 
Houghton said. "I'm sure the guys 
have probably gotten pretty sick of 
the Recreation Building." 

The Hawkeyes will face off against 
three non conference opponents 
which Include Stetson, South 
Florida, and Cornell. 

Stetson comes Into the matches 
l' -1 with a lone loss to the 
University of Central Florida. 

"I don't know that much about 
Stetson," Houghton said. "I WOUld 
expect we could probably win that 
match." 

South Alabama will be the 
Hawkeyes' toughest competition of 
the week by far. The No. 25 Bulls will 
enter competition 8-3 with losses to 
Mlssisslpi, Florida, and Alabama. 

Houghton also said that Cornell 
would probably be an even match 
for the Hawkeyes. He said he is 
pleased with the opponents his team 
will face this week. 

"I think it's good that we have 
three different levels of competi
tion: he said. 

Houghton said he thinks his team 
will benefit from spending a week in 
the Sunshine State . 

"Usually we have a day or two off 
to go and do something fun: he 
said. "It gives the guy a chance to 
feel like normal students for a while. 
We .see it as mostly a bUSiness trip, 
but there's some fun Involved too." 

- by Katie Low 

Live Music 
&BBQ 

IOWA WOMEN'S TENNIS 

DI photo . 
Iowa's Steffi Hoch and the Hawkeyes will take on South Alabama_ 

Results this year 
Jan. 31 Loss to Vanderbilt, 6-' 
Feb. , Loss to Tula, 5-2 
Feb. 8 Loss at Georgia Tech, 5-2 
Feb. 15 Loss to Illinois, 6-1 
Feb. 16 Win over Purdue, 4-3 
Feb. 22 Win over Marquette, 4-3 

Feb. 28 Loss to Kansas, 4-3 
March 8 Loss to Minnesota, 4-3 
March 14-' 6 at South Alabama 
tournament 
March 21-22 at South Bend, Ind. 
vs. William & Mary, Notre Dame 

NHL 

Golisano signs deal to 
buy bankrupt Sabres 

BY JOHN WAWROW 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

BUFFALO, N.Y. - Billionaire 
B. Thomas Golisano has signed 
an asset purchase agreement to 
buy the bankrupt NHL Buffalo 
Sabres, all but securing the 
team's future in Buffalo after 
eight months of uncertainty, a 
league source said Thursday. 

Golisano now must seek final 
approval of the purchase from 
U.S. Bankruptcy Court in Buffa
lo. Golisano's offer is scheduled 
to be presented to Judge Michael 
Kaplan at 10 a.m. 

The source. who is familiar 
with the negotiations and spoke 
on condition of anonymity, said 
more details will emerge thia 
afternoon. Golisano has sched
uled a news conference for 1:30 
p.m. today at HSBC Arena, the 
Sabres' home, said Laura 
Saxby-Lynch, his spokeswoman. 

Details of the purchase offer 
were not immediately available, 
but it is expected to be worth 
more than $50 million, taking 
into account the team's project
ed $23 million in losses this sea-
80n and a $22.9 miJIion loan 
taken out on the construction of 
its arena. The Sabres also are 
estimated to owe $7 million to 
several unsecured debtors. 

Golisano's pending purchase 
comes after his initial bid was 
rejected by the NHL last 
November. 

Spokeswoman Bernadette 
Mansur did not immediately 
return calls Thursday seeking 
comment. 

Within days of each other in 
January, the Sabres and the 
Ottawa Senators filed for Chap
ter 11 bankruptcy protection. 
The Senators' status remains 
uncertain, and the Sabres had 
been in jeopardy of folding or 
being relocated if a new owner 
didn't step forward by the end of 
the season in April. 

Barring any last-minute 
attempt by creditors to block the 
deal, which is not anticipated, 
Kaplan would have little reason 
to deny Golisano's bid. Once 
submitted to bankruptcy court, 
there will be a 14-day period in 
which others could make offers 
for the team. 

The NHL took over operating 
control of the Sabres last June, 
in part to protect its rights in 
the franchise and help smooth a 
potential sale. 

The NHL moved in after for
mer owner John Rigas was 
forced to step down as chairman 
of Adelphia, the nation's fifth
largest cable television company. 

Adelphia, which filed for Chap
ter 11 last summer, is the Sabres' 
largest creditor, owed between 
$130 million and $160 million 
Rigas used to help buy and run 
the team since the mid-1990s. 

Rigas has since been indicted 
on federal fraud charges. 

Iowa hopes for warm jump start 13 South Linn 
(319) 337-6464 

WEDNESDAY 

BY KATIE LOW 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

The No. 62 Iowa women's ten
nis team hopes that some sunny 
weather and outdoor play can 
jump-start the last half of its 
spring season. The Hawkeyes 
(2-6 overall, 1-2 Big Ten) will 
travel to Mobile, Ala., today to 
take on the No. 20 South Alaba
ma Jaguars and No. 75 New 
Orleans Privateers. 

Iowa has struggled a bit so far 
but has posted close losses 
against such tough teams as 
Minnesota, Purdue, and Kansas. 
Last weekend, the Hawkeyes 
dropped a 4-3 match at home to 
the Golden Gophers. The 
Hawkeyes lost the doubles point 
to start but came back in singles 
and split wins with Michigan. 

At the No.3 spot, sophomore 
Gloria Okino downed Minneso-

13 S. Unn 
entrance 

thru the alley ,.,r ....... r _T·r.. .... 

ta's Michaela Havelkova (7-6 
[4]), 6-3). Junior Deni Alexan
drova took out Gopher Nischela 
Reddy at the No.5 position (6-3, 
6-2), and junior Jennifer Hodg
man picked up the third Iowa 
win over Brandi Watts. 

New Orleans and especially 
South Alabama will pose some 
stiff non conference competition 
for the Hawkeyes. 

"South Alabama will be a really 
strong team," coach Paul Ward
law said. "There will be some 
acclimation and adjustment to 
playing outdoors for our players, 
too. They are a well-rounded 
team predominantly made up of 
international players." 

The Jaguars are 10-2 with 
losses coming at the hands of 
No.1 Florida and No. 19 Clem
son. South Alabama holds the 
nation's longest home winning 
streak at 55. The team is led by 

338·7145 
7 DAYS A WEEK 

5:00 P.M.-2:00A.M. 

$175 $200 $150 
Tap Beer Well Drinks Off 

Frida, (J SlItlIrday 9:00,C~ 

$200 
Well Drinks 

Vtktoria Stoklasova, who is the 
No. 34-ranked singles player in 
the nation. 

New Orleans seems as if it 
will be a pretty even match for 
the Hawkeyes. The Privateers 
are 9-1 with their lone loss com
ing at the hands of the Universi
ty of Texas San Antonio. The 
team is undefeated (4-0) in the 
Sun Belt Conference and is led 
by sophomore Lucie Mazinova. 

"It should be a close match," 
Wardlaw said . "We've always 
competed well against them." 

Wardlaw said he hopes play
ing outside wlll motivate his 
team as they head into the last 
half of the Big Ten season. 

"I think our style of play is 
more conducive to playing out
side," he said. "Plus, the vari
ables of wind and sun will affect 
things." 
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